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V()IUIlH' LIlI Numher 14 Bridge.~ater State College, F(lhruary 28. 1974 
·LlCENSE AT LAST , • 
by Hichar-d Steadman 
Itl1 an official statemmt issued 
from the Presl\~ent's office last 
W{'ndnesdav it was announced 
that Bridg~walerState College 
had !"('cived H special Bper and 
Wine lirencf'. The president's 
statpllwnt reads as follows: 
Members of the College Com-
munity 
T am pleased to announce to 
you that this after noon the 
selectmen of the town of 
Bridgewater signed a license 
allowing Bridgewater State 
College to serve beer and wine in 
the Rathskeller of the Student 
Union. 
This is a very happy result of 
joint efforts of all members of the 
College Community. including 
students. faculty. administrators, 
and staff over a long period of 
time. 
T am confident that all who use 
the Rathskeller will scrupulously 
ahide by the guidelines 
established by the Student Board 
of Govcrnors~ . 
Very cordially. 
:\d,'ia n HOlldilt"3 U 
President 
Another statement issued by 
TIH' {'Olll m {,Ilt by Ju lie Burke, 
representing the Board of 
directors and the Program 
'Committee, summed up the 
feelings of the college! 
.. After ('ighteen months of hard 
work and dedication from the 
. :-:iudent Union Directors, students 
and administrators, we have 
finaily heen granted the 
Hathskeller Beer and Wine 
licence. Tt is up to the students to 
e(}opel'atl' with the policies set up 
lor ttl(' Hathsteller hy the Board of 
(~()V ('I'll(' rs. . 
So it is lip to the college ob-
Ulined the Iict'nee for' us, hut· only 
tl1(' students ean take it away. To 
put it hlankly, a few loud r~wdy 
students can eause t.he selection 
to I"('woke OUI' (,Clrned licence." 
This last statement C<1I1 not be 
stressed {'nough. 
As Ihe various celebration 
continue here at Bridgewater, 
ft'om local Bridgewater residents 
have filled H bill of complaint 
against the Board of Trastees of 
the State ('oll .. gf'.Tht' four 
1,lamtiffs. llwmh('rs oftl1(' Boydt·n 
~~'igholll' Association, want to 
t4'I11porary anJoin tht' -salt' or 
akoholi(' hf'wl'ag('s at tilt' {.Inion 
HI' any 1,lac.' ("1st' at BSC and 
IIltimatl~· have' Plymouth 
SUPI'('{'m {'Olu·! bar pt'l.'mall('ndy 
til(' sal(' of any alchholic 
heverages. This would even mean 
t hat no more one day licence 
('ould he issued hy the 
Bridgewater Selection. 
The legal points cited in the 
('omplained include the fact that 
I he College is in a residentialy 
zoned area where alchoholic 
heverages are prohibited, They 
furt Iwr rlf'n~r I h(l t th(' Rathsht<:>ler 
or II1€' formal dining Clrea on th(' 
main floor are dining halls as 
d('s(Titwd in section 14 of the 
(;l'r1(>ral Lawws. Anothpf" 
l('chl1icaiity which was stal{'d in 
Ill<' (·omplain. d('rlicd the 
('xistancp of Briogewatrr Statr 
{'Illh'gp as a h()d~' (·ClI'pOl'a!t-. 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION STILL PROTEST 
'1'11(' complaint is schpoul('d 10 
11(' actpd upon on March four-
1('('l1th. With thes(' points in 111<' 
('omplaint. it do{'sn't s('rm that it 
would stand up in COllrt. 
As many of vou may know, 
then' is a group' of pers~ns who 
~Ir(' completely against the 
i-!ranling of a B('el' and Wine 
Licpnse (1t R.S.C. They call 
th('mse\v('s the Roydf'n Npigh-
horhood Association. and have a 
llH'mhpl'ship of approximately 
OIl(' hundred pp['sons. 
The legal qllPstion in this 
1ll.lltE'\' spems to he wpll defined. 
'1'1)(' ('ollege is attempting to oh-
l<lin ~I HpE'r ami Wine License for 
IIS(' in a residentially zoned <lrea. 
'I'll(' p<'rsonal fef'lings of the 
:\sso('ialion mpmhf'rs on thi~ 
iSSl1~ go mueh n('cp('r thCln this. 
Tn t,lIking with Mr. [Inn Mrs. 
'\Jorm;m .Johnson. T founn n 
1(11'1 ing of i m;ecurity (lml contempt 
'-.lIrrounning th£' who]£, issue. 
TIH'Y helit'Vl' that the operation of 
:\ "nightcluh" in their npigh-
horhoon wouln low('r the m<lrket 
"<lhl<' of thpir property, They fE'eI 
thai periodic clisturhanC'es 
prociucl'd hy studE'nt~ ('oming to 
and !.wing from Ih{' Rathskellar 
:\1'(' a disadvantag~' which would 
h(' nnnoying and somC'thing which 
II1<'y sholtlrln't have to pt lip with, 
Thp~r ;lIso helieve that th£' 
Hathskpl1(ll' would have a 
dl'lrinwntal'('f'fect on thE' small 
c'hildrpn who occasionallv roam 
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2>4 The Comment _ f<'ehruary 28, 1974 
In Bridgewater 
We Now Have Beer 
Aftl'r mueh dC'lay,tht' Rathskeller has finally been awarrlf'rl n li('('n~f' In 
s~'rv(' h<'l'r and win('. This pditorial is really being written to ('onrr(ltl'lfl tr 
",d ~lI'H.ny HllIl tlw guys in lht:' Director's office for their perspvprClnC'(' [lpel 
d('dl.eallon, l'ath('1' .than to condemn or ridicule those who opposecl it. 
fl ~'Oll'VC' Iw{'n following the articles in this paper yOl! ran rp(l]i7£' trf' 
Il(lsslps (hat I<:d Mpany and the Board of Governors have P('('P rc.jnr 
Ihl'ol1~h to make this hapPE'n. It is enough to say that thev PtlVf' P£,(,P 
('ollsl<lntly working at it sim'£' 1971 when the Student ROClrd <~f (:C'\'f'rpnrC! \'ot~:d to tran~fE'r Ihe $f)(),OOO originally allotted for a howling Dl1('y. . 
. I .t1ollgh s,lld ahout the hassles that the Student Fnion has ~on(' tpr(lllrh 
111 tlH" past. 'I'll(' liquor liepnse has been granted and pending injllprti()Jl~ 
h~ Ill(' .Boyden. Npighhorhoorl Association, the Rathskeller \~'iil t'f' ~l'r­
,·.mg .1t IS now III til(' hands of the students. Any 'f11iscondurt (tpClt p1f'"n~ 
lights and o~hl'r llRsort('d rowdiness) will only serve to \1Clck-l'r tpr 
;I~·gllnwnts of th,t' op,P0nC'nts. This is not a right, it is a priviledp-f'. P(,ppl(' 
h.lv(' IW('l1 \\'orklllg lor three years to g('t this priviledge for thE' st\1clf'nt~­
Ill{' stllr\f'l1b ('an 105(' it in one night. . 
. It> lip 10 .VOlL This is a positive addition to the cawpus, b\;t ('p(' '~[lt 
'\'I~II()I'('p studpl1ts to (1('t like adults, not kids. For once, the shl(knt~ [ln' 
1)('lllg ('onsidf'red as rf'sponsihle citizens--don't let the peoplC' "'r0','r 





I ,"~TTEH TO THE EDITOR 
During the S.C.A. meeting of 
F('bruary 19, 1974. when asked a 
question eoncerning the delivery 
of a letter from S.C,A. to the 
l)orfn l~rcsiclcry~~ .. , r lTIane .n 
)'('mclrk about the Campus Mail. I 
wns <1sked why Wf're the dorms 
only given tw~rity'-four hours 
llotic;e about Cl mf'eting. I replied 
that S.G.A. letter was dated 
(ldober 15. 1!)74 and the reply was 
. dat('d October 24. 1974. I was 
again informed that the dorms 
only received tWf'nty-four hours 
notice. In what was a very dif-
ficult and tense evening for me, I 
made the comment "That's the 
('ampus mail". T forgot about my 
rpmark until I was approached 
the .n('xt day about the matter. I 
now know that my comment was 
in ('xtremply poor taste. It was 
unfounded and totally uncahed 
for. There was absolutly no basis 
1'01' ~uch a remark. I have, in 
t hl'l'c years, received nothing but 
prompt and ('fficient service from 
thp eampus mail. For these 
l'pmllrks I wish to publicly 
11pologize to any and all of those 
lH'ople thHt I offended. This is 
just the type of thing that I oppose 
so strongly: <'veryone is a eritic 
hut few people ar(' willing to pitch 
in ,111<1 make this ('ollege mm'c 




1'01'111<'1' S.(;.A. Altol'llcy General 
Conlmuter Warning 
Lc'ttpl' to the F~ditor 
So, I W,lS ,1 commuter, what's 
t he' hig rll'al? W ('\1. Ipt n1<' fill YOU 
in. T wOllld put Ill~'s('lf in 'the 
"dHSS" of ('arrws\. hm'd wol'ldng. 
s('lf-at'hif'ving studl'nts. Mv 
d('I·;ir('s to stay :It Brirlgl'watl;r 
."'tatC' ('ollt'g(' \\'('\'(' stl'ong. Whil(' 
l'IlI'ollpd ;IS a llWI11 \Wl' of the 
('()I\('J~I' \·omllllll1ity. I fOllnrl it 
lH'l'<'ssary In work two p'1rl time 
johs. whilt' trying to slJ('('Pssfullv 
. !ltnin'l t'o\leg(' l'dUl'<llion. As :-.'n~1 
('an imagine, it was rough_ 
T made it through first 
s('m('ster by the skin of mv teeth. 
'i~hat was all hehind mC', b~t now I 
had second semester defiantly 
staring m(' in the face. T found 
myself on prohation, still working 
til<' two jobs, and things were 
~<'tting progressively worse. 
Commuling had hecome 
tn'ml'ndollsly 'more expensive. 
(;I'tting gas was a nightmare. 
I )riving. around to find an open 
uas station, then sitting in line for 
,Ill houl' or more to find out that 
Ihf' maximum purchase was 
$:l.OO, W('I1, that would be about a 
quartt'r of a tank of gas. Most 
('aI'S don't go far on a quarter 
·lank. ('specially when you drive 50 
milps (\ day to go to school. Then 
. t h('f(' WelS the price of the gas. J 
found myself on occasion paying 
liS much as 67¢ a gallon. 
A ftpr I he second week of the 
s('m('st('r I saw tha t J could no 
long(1r afford to stay on under the 
{'xisting circumstances, I looked 
lor financial aid. etc., but found T 
was not pligihle. You see, I come 
fl'lJ,m an upper middle class 
family, then-fore all whom T 
sought hl'lp from referred mC' 
hack to my family and their 
siz('ahlp incom('. This was of no 
1]('lp. My parents are those who 
Iwlil'v{' once you reach that 
~oldl'n ag(l of {lighteen you should 
i>(' S('\f-sllfficient. 
/\ I t his point. I tried to get into 
;1 (·arpool. hut my ('fforts were in 
vain. Those who had a car pool 
<lIHI W(,I'P from my area, ('ither 
had ('llOugh riders, 1'0 they would 
only take their elosest frie'nds, for 
\I'al' of It'gal matters in tht' {'vent 
of tl n (lccident. 
[ now w(lI'k six days a w('ek in a 
f(let ory _ It's not thf' ('nd of the 
world. Along the way. r seem to 
h;1 VP ;Il'qu ired some' hitter 
f(\plings ahout life, hut perhaps in 
1 inl<' th('s(' will nwllow. For now J 
lakt' ('(lch dny LIS it COlTI(,S Hnd 
wish those of ~'ou lit HridgewM('1' 
Slat!' ('ollpgl' tlw I>(>st of luck. I do 
not ilks 1'01' you to feel hadlv for 
1lH'. but to S('(' wha t ea n be d~l1e to 
twlp til(' otht'l' studpnts at R.S.C'.. 
who ;11'(' ('xperieneing I he samp 
(1' .. \llmitS of life, which forced n1£' 
at this tilll(' 10 havp 10 temporarily 
tl'l'minat(' my t'dul'atioll . 
TOMORROW THE PIPE! 
Imagine you have stayed all 
night studying for an {'xa~. and 
the morning has come and if you 
commute or live at Great Hill vou 
stumble through the parking lo't to 
tTOSS the train trakksYoll near the 
['('nee with the dreaded exam a 
step closer, and if vou are over 
;)'6". you run into Barbed Wire, 
which pokes your eyes out, and all 
the studying has gone to wast~ 
hecause .vou can't even read the 
1pst. That sinister Barbed Wire 
has really heen oppressing tall 
people: it snatches woolen hats 
!'ips holes in plastic umbrellas' 
catches and snC].rles fluffy shag 
hairdos, and smaggles tall people 
hy the back oftheircQllars. Who 
has challenged it;'discriminating 
prosecutions? 
Rea n d i shi ng .. .w.ir-e.cu t tel's 
standing against the sunrise: 
r'eb)2,1974._a_ ~,r:AP .. :;;trange 
Com utter. defied 'the- menacing 
Barbed Wire, to the relief and 
~ratitude of ~alJ· talltrqin tracks 
·1 respassers . 
campus .only for the benefit of 
itself. Ironic? Yes, it looks that 
way--the students actually e.l11-
Illo~:· the· services of. such. a 
company and somehow we are 
~nHde to feel that the food service 
IS a very nice. convenience we 
should he grateful for. That line is 
~arbage and should be con-
veniently disposed of along with 
'Ihe food W(1 eaL 
If you find you have lost me, 
fellow students, my point is this: 
how far' does this food service 
Ihink it can go and when the hell 
are they going to start "serving" 
the student body? I fear their 
luck is running out--the natives 
a re hungry,· disgusted, and 
starved beyond the pomt of even 
wanting to reason with or do I 
business with the local copany 
much longer_ 
'J \vas still in high school at the' 
time of the "Servomation 
Ousting" in the face of 1970, but I 
suggest to the food service and to 
the students that history repeats' 
itself. Maybe the Servomation 
issue is dead and buried. but the 
idea will not die. Are vou 
listeningotitthere. Mr. Interstate? . 
l))' are you going to listen to the 
students after you scrape the food 
off of your cafeteria walls. It's 
food for thought . . . and the 
decisin is certainly yours. 
Anonymous & Hungry 
Btl t there were no roaring 
('heers of the crow:ls at this 
historic dawning. Perhaps 7.45 
H.m. ,is too sleepy a time to he ~nthusiastic about important ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
moment and to pay tribute to our 
hero. So now, that we are a wee 




For three years now I have 
managed to exist, and no more' 
than that I assure you, on the food 
provided by the food service on 
this eampus. When I first became 
<lCquainted with college food, I 
had to convince myself that this 
was one avenue of collegiate life I 
would have to force myself to 
adapt to. T am convinc~d now 
however, that few stUdents' could 
Nancy Doherty 
Manae:ine: Editor 










ueorge F', Sutherland Jr. 







('vel' adapt to the food that is W 't' 
d 
. 
1'1 mg Staff Productl'on Staff 
serve -m our local cafeterias. 
. Somt' time ago when my .;Udie B(>rgeron 'Hichard Pacheco Ka-ihy Bennett 
disgust with the food began to get Jod°anne Tarpey Richard Tonner .Jana
 Kibbe 
the best of me, I was told that I 'I' i~ Railey Dick Steadman Pat Hickey 
{'ould take my complaillts to a .qrrl Genchauski Gayle l·aBelle , - A ' d . Rob Hapis8a"da 
student food service committee I via Dagan Linda Folsie Jea
nne Fuller 
who acted as the "go-b£'tween" ,'eggy _Carroll (,huck Nechtem Diane Metthe 
lor the students and the ( Illl<'k Mal'ott~l !Hal 0' 1\11' . M D 11 rTl1e<~~~~~~'lSi~~·;-~~::::~~-~ __ -2~~'l~ar~y~~c~o~n~n~e~ __ 1 
management of the food service . e COMMENT is a sludent su 
. 
. 
You realize, of course, that ~.he·· serving the academic pp~rted and operated weekly newsmloP. 
d 
( Ed't·· commumtv of Bridg t 
I ea of such a committee looks ~ I on.al ~olicy is determined b th' . . e~a ~r State . 
\'pry good on paper. hut I am the Edltonal staff Republ' t' y e Editor-m Chief m
 consultatIOn 
I 'dd . Ica Ions of all mat . I . 
('onvinced that tlw involvement of )1 en without the expressed wr' . ~fla prmted herein j~ 
!'tudl'nts ends there. T say this L('tteni to the editor are (:'~ • Ittden permiSSIOn of the Fditor-in-Chip[ 
I 
-
I ~Ill . courage but must· b ). 't d 
IPCaUS(' timt' and timp again it ess .. ~ etters Illllsi be sign('d but n' ; elm) e to 250 woros 
Sl'(,I11S that my suggl'stions for Letters are also subject to ('onden ~mes wIll be withheld upon 
'food impl'ovl'ments, (lnd no doubt upon request All corresponde sahon. Advertising rates will hE' In 
Ihe sugg~l~ns cl ~he~ <1~I~'~~·~x~~~~~~~~~~~~n~ce~s~ho~U~I~d~b~e~a~d~d~r:es~s~e~d~~~T~"~F.:'~~J 
Ignored or forgottf'n. It seems to 
1111' t ha I I he rood sprvice is on this 
By Nancy DollPrty 
Five senators l'emClincd in 
their elected positions a week ago 
Tuesday when the remainder of 
their fellow Student Government 
Association senators and officers. 
resigned. Now they are five plus 
one. 
When the resignation, a 
reaction to Pres. Rondileau's 
violation of the SGA Constition, 
took place Senator at Large Kevin 
Austin was away on an unex-
pected trip. Although he was in 
favor of the resignation and in-
tended to resitn himself, he was 
unable to do so. He returned to 
BSC last weekend and upon re-
evalua tion has decided not to 
resign. Since he is now the senior 
senator and Acting President of 
the SGA Spnate, we thought it 
might he interesting to talk to him 
tlbout SGA, the Task Force, and 
his decision. 
When interviewed, Kevin said 
that he felt very strongly prior to 
Ihe mass resignation that that 
was the best solution to the SGA's 
problems with Pres. Rondileau. 
HE STILL DOES. A dramatic 
move, he believes, was needed to 
("all the attention of the Board of 
Trustees to SGA's troubles. After 
he missed the mass resignation. 
however. he decided that were he 
to resign now he would only be one 
of the masses. Instead he wants to 
remain as Acting President of the 
Task Force 
TASK FORCE by Katie Mason 
The Bridgewater State College 
Task Force. set up by concerned 
students after the resignation of 
S.G.A. Senators and Executive 
Board. have held several 
meetings in the last week. These 
meetings are open to everyone-
~ STUDENTS AND FACULTY- but 
only students are allowed to vote. 
Greg Hall informed ThOr!. 
sday's Task Force Meeting about 
lhe Student Advisorv Come 
mission m~eting that had- met the· 
previous night at Salem State 
College. I'll-IE Student Advisory 
Cf)mmission (S.A.C.) is an ap-
IHlllited group of students 
representing all the state 
colleges. It serves in an advisory 
capacity to the Board Of 
Trustees.Bpfore resigning as 
Attorney General, Greg 
represented n.s.c. on this 
committee. S.A.C. voted voted to 
I'<,-appoint Greg as the B.S.C. 
I'('presen~ative. After hearing the 
('xplanallon of events that have 
oel'~n'('d here ,S.A.C. took positive 
<I ct 1011 by n'questing an 
{'tnel'gt'ney lllPcting of the 
Student urI' Committee of the 
BO:lrd ()~ Trust('('s. Hepresen-
tatlYe' s o( til{' S.<;.A. 's from the 
of het' stele h.l v{' agreed 
unanimously 10 hack tlw Task 
Forcl'.S.A.C. has also requested 
;1 meeting with the COlltleil of 
PI'('sidents lllOdera!t'd bv 11](1 
Board of Trustees . ,j'helw 
nH'!'tings are extremely im-
portant ,not only to n.s.c. 
Sludents , hut the other state 
colleges as well. Any descision 
Illade by the Board of Trustee's 
aI'(' eonsidered hlanket 
'p()l,JCmS AND WILL EF-
F":CT ALL STATI<~ COLLEGES 
Jl( >LICJI;;S. When a definate time 
is sPl for these meetings our 
l't'presentativ(' will attend. 
t\ stntl'ml'Ilt fl'Om the Student 
Court. read by Ralph Zusman . 
('xpl'esspd agreement with the 
action of resigncltion and the 
'1',ls\{ Force. They decided, 
however, to remain represen-
tative and active. In their pOSition 
/) SLud"llt ,'ustit'('s. thr frrl thf'Y 
('Ollid h(' lls('ful in offit't·. 
Several committees have been 
formed within the Task Force and 
have heen husy working to ac-
complish their aims. 
One committee . chaired by 
.JEFF LORD,the Pe:>tition Com-
mittee, has drawn up and 
clistibuted petitions to be signed· 
hy student supporters. JEFF and 
his committee members have ,to" 
da te, secured seven hundred 
~igna turcs. The petitioning drive. 
will continue through the end of 
tHis:: "week wHp the hope of, 
reaching a goal of nineteen 
hundred signatures.Once the 
pctftions are .: complete. they will 
he ~ent to the Board of Trustees to 
demonstrate student support on 
the issues. 
To make a formal statement to 
explain the purpose of the Task 
Force and issues involved, a 
committee , chaired by .Joel 
Pointon. has been est abJished. 
Their satement of pur-
pose,accepted by the Task Force. 
appears in this issue ~ 
Marv McPhearson is chair-
woman' of a committee set up to 
distibute copies of the S.G.A. 
Student Constitution to the 
eampus.The copies wtH be posted 
on bulliLen boards in the S.U., AT 
THlt~ INFORMATION Booth,in 
the Librarv in the Dorms as well 
as in various other places.The 
Task Force feels' that every 
stUdent realize what the S.G.A. 
MEANSand what it can do for the 
students. 
Anolher idea being worked on 
hy a committee,chaired bv Susan 
Wilherhl't', is lettel' wri·ting. A 
booth would he set up at which 
studpnts could t'ither sign a form 
Idtp)' supporting the Task Force 
ilnd ils purpos('s: OJ' write their 
own Idl('l"s of in support or op. 
position to Ihl' stand tclken.Thes(' 
It'I.tt,l's will tlwn he s('nt to both the 
President of n.s.C'. and thl' Board 
of Trustl'l's. 
The final ('ommittl'c Sl't lip was 
for the pUblication of Ow time and 
place of all ture Task Forc(' 
meetings. Ppter' Hartel 
ischairman. 
The next meeting of the TaR\<; 
Force will havc already taken 
plnce hy the time this n('wspaper 
is in vour hands. The e1ection of r1 
Vice~Chairman and a treaSUf'er is 
one ' piece' .of husiness to be 
attended to at this time. Look for 
the results in the next issllE' 
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LIVES , • 
. S('nafe and attempt to discuss 
with Dr. RondileClu, the situation 
the violation of the Constitution 
and the resigna tion has created. 
He feels that if after two weeks 
c the Trustef's will ('orne to ESC to 
look into the problem in that 
space of time) the troubles have 
not improved, he will resign to the 
Trustees. 
Kevin explained that his 
decision not to resign came after 
consultation with Tom Hickey and 
SGA legal council. Tan Op-
penheim. Kevin would like to 
negotiate with President Ron-
dileau. He does think, however. 
that the four points previously 
non-negotiable -- the right of SGA 
to appoint all students to all 
ART 
WANTED 
I J?pb 1974 
FALL RIVER, MASS.--
Submissions are heing solicted 
Ihnn l , .S. and Canadianartists 
lind crn/'tsmHn for a major New 
England cultural ('vent, the 17th 
National Exhibition. May fi 
Ihrough 2(l, sponsored by the 
(;reatrr Fall River Art 
Association. 
('~ntl'ies "vill he acct'pt{'d for 
('ompl'tition in the categories of 
painting. grapllics, sculpture, 
(·prnmics, glass .. and w('tlving. 
rntended sUbmissions must be 
I'('~ist('red with the Art 
I\ssoeia I ion hv the first of March. 
Participants ~'ho do not intend t 0 
hand deliver their works, should 
first submit a color slide with 
Hwir r£'gistration form. 
Inlpl'{'ste d individuals should 
('ontaet I he (~I'{'ater Fall River 
Art Association, gO n(~lmont St., 
Vall HiveI'. for the 17th National 
Exhibition brochure C1nd entry 
('mel. 
/I. 
college committees; the right of 
SGA to negotiate terms with other 
s('gm<'nts of the College Com-
munity: the supremacy of SGA in 
its dealings with other student 
~overning hodies: and SGA's 
<,quality with Faculty and Ad-
ministration -- are still non-
negotiable. 
Kpvin stated that he would like 
to he the sole spokesman with 
PI'PS. Rondileau for SGA. This 
will he <1iscussed hy the six 
I'pmaining members at a meeting 
tonight (Thursday). Kevin does 
not agree with the letter of 
!<'pbruary 21, 1974 that the SGA 
sent to Pres. Rondileau. This 
IpUer. published on the SGA page, 
states that the S(;t\ members feel 
it is h{'st to remain nputral. This 
non-agrpeme>nt will also have to 
IH' talked over at the meeting. 
SpeHking of the Task Fm'ce, 
Kpvin would like to see the 
policies and tactics of SGA and 
th{' Ttlsk Force one and the same, 
Hp is happy, he reflected. that the 
Task r'orcc is not dominated by 
t.hp formPJ' or present SGA 
Ill<'mbers. Many other interested 
students, he said, are also playing 
a largp role on the "Force." 
Looking ahead. Kpvin has put 
his faith in the Trustees as an 
"unhiased political body" to 
s{~tt1e the dispute. He hopes that 
the SGA mpmbers who resigned 
wil1 (lventually - be reinstated. If 
I1<'W I'lections must be, held, 
how('ver, he will insist that they 
he run by SGA. 
WHA T~S HAPPENING ? • 
The Student Constitution has been 
violated by President Rondileau. 
President Rondileau appointed 
four of the seven students on the 
A II-College Governance Com-
mittee. 
TillS ,\CTION IS IN DIHECT 
VIOL.YfWN OF TilE STtTDENT 
('O;\lSTITlITION, 
Prt'!·;jdent Rondileau appointed 
students to the Dean of Students 
Search and Selection Negotiation 
Sessions. ' 
This in effect is a violation of the 
spirit of our Student Constitution. 
President Rondi1eau has stated 
that the SGA had never presented 
. me' Sttldent- Constitutidnto' him .. 
The Student Constitution was 
approved and ratified by the:> 
. ~tude'nt body'and does not need to 
ha <Ipproved by the president. 
T he Student Constitution has 
been in lise since last year, The 
SGA members were sworn in 
under this constitution by Dean 
Shea after the spring elections. 
D('an Deep was present at th{' 
SGA meeting when the Student 
Constitution was passed. This 
constitution was published in both 
('ampus newspapers Clnd a copy 
was delivered to President 
Hondileau for his own reference. 
Thus far, we have received the 
unanimous support of all the State 
College Student· Governments 
that were represented at the 
ml'eting of February 21, a t Salem 
State College. 
Tas.·k· Force and its Purpose: ' 
... , -, "" 
The Ta~k Force is an open 
organization for concerned 
students. ANY l'itudent . of 
BI'idgewater State College can be 
.<\ voting I'/l('mber,.., . , 
Its objectives ~r'e: 'to p~esent the 
issue of the Student Constitution 
viola tion to, both, theCollege 
Community and the Board of 
Trustees, and to work towards a 
hl'tter College Community by 
working for changes in the 
present College set-up. 
Sincerely, 
Bridgewat.er State College Task 
Forcp 
TASKFORCE MEETING 
Every Tues 5; 15 
Every Thurs. II: 00 
place to he announced 
protest 
cont'd from pag'e one 
1111' I fnioll. ,I\ll important fac!orin 
Ill(' .J olJ nson' s ;111(1 t h(l 
,\ss()('iatrm's fight stpms from thp 
l~ld Ihat thpj!, right undpl' th(' lnw 
w()uld 1)(' viol,lt(>d hy Ih{' ~ranting 
Ill' ;\ lic('llsP. This (lction in turn 
\\'ollid .ipopardiz(' til{' rights of <Ill 
PI'l'SOtlS in dpalings with the State 
('oll(lg('s ,md olh!']' institutions. 
TIH'Y abo 1"£'('1 hittpr towHrds thc 
('"I\('g(' I)('('alls(' th('y said they 
\\'('1'1' llPV(,I' llotifi<>r1 Ihnl thc 
('ollpg(' W~IS plnnning il 
Hathskellal'. Th('y /Jc('am(' aW<1l'(' 
or it \\'11('11 (l fri('nd showNI t h('m n 
dipping in th(' ll('wspnppr per-
I(lining 10 ttl(' atl('mpt 10 nquir(' a 
liquor \jc(>.nsp 
'\ short \\'cllk flown tlw mad to 
(11f' hom{' IiI' Mr. ,lnd Mrs. (i('org<' 
P;qHls l'{'vflulprl alloth('r {'oncern 
III Ill(' Iwighhors. This involvpd 
tlw lii1('r Ihell would ac('umulate 
during (I night in whieh the 
l:illhsk('lIar W{lS oppn. Mrs. 
P;IJ>CUi nwntiOlwd thaI during the 
I inl!' in which onp-day lieenses 
\\'('!'P issuer!, h('{'r ('ems and hottles 
\\'{,J'(' foun<j seaHPr('d Ilpar IwI' 
honll' lind on I hp si{h~walk til{' next 
Illortling. 
I «mild hav!' gone furthl'r am) 
talkt'd 10 I h(> oth(>r two ('om-
plninants, hut r 1'(>(') that the 
t\s!'oeiation's f(>cJingg were 
Sllllll1wcI lip hy thes(' two V{lry 
w('I1. Wlwn \\'(' finally do g{'t the 
1i(,(,IlSP, Ipi's all h'y 10 show that 
Iht's£' p<'oplp's fpars of s('altpred 
I'pfus(' and distm'hanc('s \\'('re 
II II fOlllld{'d. 
\ \ 
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Selective Enforcentent 
S('i('cl i v(' I<~ nfOl'('pm('nt 
hy (;('orgp 1". Suth<>riand .• Jr. 
I (avp you and th(' car in front of you ever gone through a gtnp Pif!fl t'fln 
1111' policpman stopped you and not the other guy~ Sure you hcl\'p. 'T'PiF iF 
\\'h~d is known in law f'nforcement circles as " selective enfofc(']11C'flt". 
.. hieh nwans thai it is up to the individual officer on duty to dedd(' \"r(\ P(' 
will giv(l a <'itation to. 
What does this have to 00 with life at Bridgewater State Co)]('?,C'? 'T'rC' 
;msw('r is Ihis: '1'11<.' Campus Police follow the salJ1t' procedurp M thf" 
police in (lvery other community in the ComfIlonwealfh do. Tn trp r(1:::t 
1hn'p days. many complaints have hcen registered with IN' ('on('('rflinr 
.thp iRRtling of parking tickets on Campus. 
011(' of th<> first compl<'lints that was aired was the issuan{'(' pf C1 tklrf"t 
for th(' lack of a student parking decal. The decal was in the eM f"fl tt"t(' 
daRhhoard and wm; not affixed to the proper place. The individlwl !'hldf"flt 
\\,~H; wrong in not affixing the sticker to his back window hut. ~'h(>n if:f:l1iflr 
til<' ('italion. in the !-lpace that was provided for the decal nUJl1!'lf"r. trf" 
officer wrot(~ the dpca) numher that was on the dash. It seem::; to fl1f" tp !'l(' 
rath('r ridiculous to issue a citation for something like that, WPNI trp (';"Ir 
W;IS parked in the farthest reaches of the Great Hill Parkinlt T pt. Wh(l 
would park th('re in th(' fir::;t place? How foolish to write a d('('(1) 1l11T'1!'lpr 
wl1('n th(' citation read no decal. 
Anoth('r complaint was from a student who was tagged for rClrlripr 
lH'hind Ih(' Scienc(' Building. His main point was that at the tiJl1(, rf" '''M 
laggpd tht'rt' we're two other cars in the same area as his with "/\" rlf"C';"Il::: 
hut Ihey had not heen tagged. 
The' problem is that students who are wrong should he tClf!P('n. fill 
students not a sel('cted few so that an officer can keep his pen \"Mfl1 Tf 
OIl{' studC'nt out of ten is tagged hecause the officer feels it V'ilI !'l(' <' k::::::flfl 
111(' th(' other nine on campus parking rules, then it is grossly upf.lir fnr 
I hal studpnt to pay two or three dollars for a fine. 
Most of th(' campus police are very fair in their enforcefIlent pf trf" l;"1w 
on Ih(' campus. This article is not meant for them, hut rather fnr trE' (lJ1(, 
H' t\\'O \\'ho Reem to find pleasure in making one or two studE'nt!' !'llfff'r 
,d1('n t('n or tWPnty are at fault. To those officers I wake Cl plE'Cl ifl fhi' 
ll,lm(' of til(' stud£'nts at Rridgewater State College, please, plefisE' tr~' :lprl 
do "OUl' joh fairly. it is w(' who pay your salary to help us not .~liE'J1C1t(' I'::: 
... 
S.G .A. SUPPORT 
/\s a mpmber of the senior 
class, I must give my complete 
support to the actions taken hy the 
Ilwmill'rs of the SGA on Tuesday. 
Fphruary 19. 1974. The decision to 
I'('sign was. I'm SlIrE', ~l v('ry. VE'ry 
1.·lnl OIH' to mak(', but 011(' 
whkh I f{'('1 was a hsolllt('ly 
11('{'('ssa I'~' . 
Ttl(' position taken hy Adrian 
\{ondileau mnkes (l complete 
mockery of .1 democratic self-
~ov('rnmpnl. II I ripartate system 
of g:overnance, and the feeling of 
('ollege Community which he so 
l'(\adily spouts off about. 
I,nst year T voted in the 
t'('f('['t'ndulll which ratified the 
Constitution of Ihe Stucients of 
Bridgl'waler Stale ('ollegr. Tn 
thai constitution. I gave the SGA 
til(' pow('1' :1Od l'csponsibility of 
I'cpnls(,llting my viewpoint. Tn 
('I<.'ctions last Apr'il J ('tected n 
S('nalors and () Executive Ronrd 
offic{'rs to carry out that 
I't'presenlat i ve function. J did not 
g:ive Ihal powpr to (lny group as 
ridieulotls as Roard of Governors 
or tht' J)ol'mit(wit's. 01' M!\i\, 
WH.\, and I Hbsollll('ly did not 
~h'4' this 1'0\\'('1' to i\dl'ian Hou-
ditt"HI, 1"01' him to }H'(,SUIlIE' that 
Jw ('~Ul J'('Ju'('s('ut nl(' is ludicrous. 
Th<' Pt'('sident of this college. 
:mcl hiR f(1l1ow Administrative 
dktalo('s are so paternalistic in 
ttwir attitudes Ihat one ('an'l 
hpgin to d(1s{"ribe it. Rut what is 
('ven worse is that all. save those 
in S(;/\. accept this paternalism. 
I':v<.'n worse they crave for the 
Ipadership of Daddy RondiJeau 
;lIld Momma Shea J.t is time 
for the students to realize that 
IIlPY are Cldults not children. 
'I'll£' student.s of this campus 
mllst realize thal the Dorm 
governm('nl.s Clre being 
manipulated hy the Office of 
. SI udent S(,l'vice~. That their dorm 
I('(loprs care to do only what the 
Administration tells them or Jets 
them do, Is this what w(' elected 
tlwm for? 
Tlwre can h(' one and only one 
~rollp of representatives for 
stud('nts with the pow('r to make 
rI('cisions for them on a campus 
wicI(' hasis. Ihal group is the SGA. 
PI"('sident Adrian Rondileau is 
labouring under the' miscon-
(·pption that he is Goo. that he cun 
IIIH\erstano student problems. 
IH'pds and w:mts hettlO'r than the 
sludptlts themselves. 
J oncE' again congaratulate 
Ihose m('mhl'rs of the SG/\ who 
took this ('ornm('ndabl(' first step 
lowards tnH' student par-
ticipation. I condemn Rondileau 
f(lI' his truncated paternalistic 
vit'ws about Rtudent participation. 
I f('(il l'onfident thaI the majority 
of students at RSC support the 
;tetions and stands taken by SGA 
and hope that it will bC' rC'solved 
as soon ClS possible. 
('otlecrned rnpmber of the class 
of '74. 
student parking ({<'printed Publications 
from 
'RETURN OF NAME, 
WITIDIELD 
finally. as to the reason-that this 
.lnd other letters are unsigned, is 
Imsically the same reason, that 
fhe nam('s of the cheaters weren't 
mpntioned. It would serve no 
purpose and calise useless 
hostility hetween students. The 
other reason is obvious to anyone 
who is not an athlete. 'Some 
athletps have a reputation for 
s('tt1ing their differences in more 
or less "direct ways". The vast 
11lajority of athletes are not so 
direct as to he dangerous but 
f he'r(' an' probablv some who 
I hought that Tom Perry closing 
remark in last week's Comment 
W<.IS funny. If is those few who are 
tobe heeded. Although I doubt 
thnt my mouldering carcass 
would smdl very much like sour 
grapes. I would be wary of 
anyone' who could speculate with 
stich; g]~e about tha,t po~si.bi1ity: 
would like to clear up any 
frustrating doubts that may 
surround the first letter con-
eNning administrative policy 
loward the athletic dept. That 
letter dealt only with the specific 
., .. ('ase it m('ntioned. and requested 
of the Dpan's office an explimatin 
of the policy that dictated the 
decision. To this day the Dean 
has not responded to that request, 
,lIthough students have commE'nts 
Dn Reveral sides of the issue. 
1 will direct myself now to a 
few of the ponts' raised in those 
leU£'rs. First. my motive was 
(,prtainly not envy.' although I 
('annot speak for others who 
wrote. Secondly, I do not aim any 
('dticism at' tliej.P~'E:staff 'or 'at 
athletes in general. Thirdly, I 
haVe no compla.inL.ahout ,the' 
athletic fee. It seems to me that 
t he department offers enough in 
the way of spectator and par-
ticipatory sports to justify the fee. 
Thl' fourth and most important 
point is that I appreciate entirely 
what grueling hard work it is to 
compete on a team and study as 
w('11. One of the responding let-
/PI'S asked what comparable 
"punishm('nt" would be doled out 
to non-athletic students if athletes 
<Ire removed from teams for 
disciplinary purposes. Had he 
I'pad my letter, all the way 
through, he wouldn't have missed 
Ih(' point RO thoroughly. I did not 
suggest that the exam banditos be 
removed from the teams as 
punishment. Recause competing 
on a team is such hard, time-
consuming work, and since the 
plnyers involved must have been 
in somp scholastic difficulty my 
suggestion that they be removed 
from competition was made in the 
hop(' that they would then have 
('nough time to attend to their 
aead(lmic responsibilities. Their 
J'('moval would not he punish-
llH'nt. hut would henefit their 
grades and the integrity of the 
l'xams. 
If any non-athlete had heen 
('aught in similar circumstances. 
J would suggest his ('xtra 
t'ulTicular act' ities be curbed a1'> 
w('11. not as punishmC'nt but to 
~iV(' him thE' timp to get by 
without eh(>ating. 
Cheating is perhaps the most 
!'l'rious of academic crim('s. It is 
not oly an offence against a 
namdl'ss (lxam system or even 
against a completely charac-
1('l'Iess professor. Cheating is an 
offl'nce clgainst ('very student who 
rt·gularly husts his ass to get a 
~rade: it affronts the whole idea 
of I'dueution. If one were found 
c\w(lling in athletic competition 
action would he taken to assure it 
did not reOCClll". ,No sllch action 
\\"IS lC:lken in this l'aSE'. And 
I namp withheld by request) , . 
R ridgewa ter Sta te College 
Students: 
This week Treceived a note 
from' the parents of the late 
Kenneth R. C~in thanking those 
who contributed to the collection 
lwld here for the Kenneth R. Cain 
M('morial Scholardhiip Fund. 
K<'l1neth. a former class of 77 
student here at Bridgewater died 
in a ear accident on October 
tw('nty first. The scholarship fund 
started in his memory in'Foxboro, 
his hometwon, was greatly helped 
with the aid of the money con-
. tributed hy Rridgewater students 
ouring a two week collection held 
on eamplls. His parents and 





F<'ollowing the action con-
{,Pl'ning the resignation of 
nwmhers of the legislative and 
l'x('eutive branches of the Student 
(;overnm<:nt and resignation of 
the President of the Student 
I (;oV('rnment. wp. members of the 
judicial branch of the Student 
Govprnment ('onviened to 
dPlermine our responsibilitie~ 
and the purpose of our func· 
lioning. 
Th(' Sludi;>nt Court is in com-
plde agreem('nt with the issuE' 
stat('d by the S.G.A. that 
Il('cessitated the resignation of its 
Ilwmhers. A.r:, unfortunate and 
fl'agic HS this action is the Student 
l'ourt realizes the importance of 
obtaining truE' student 
r('pr('s~ntation and is totally 
sllpportmg the resignation of the 
S1udent Government. 
~('mhers of the judicial branch 
helleve that .hy maintaining the 
student Court it may 'be utilized 
to greater facilitate student imput 
and representa tior. One 
possibility may be that the 
Student Court could serve as a 
('ommunicating body between 
various facNons of the college. 
{fnti! the student court feels 
that it ran no longer function as a 
l'onstructive Student body, it wiI] 
l'emHin representative and ac-
live. 
Hespertivelysubmitted. 
The Student Court 






'In Writing C~mpet1tion .. 
(ollege and un'ivel'sity students 
can win up to $1000.00 (plus an 
f:,pel)se. paid, round trip to 
f [ollywood, California). 
Roth graduate and undergraduate 
students between the ages of 18 
and 25 are invited to enter the 
national DRUG ENLIGHTMENT 
PROGRAM College and 
University Script WRITING 
Competition for The New Radio. 
The competition consists in 
writing a half-hour. educational, 
('ntertaining. dramatic, radio 
script on the drug problem. 
The DRUG ENLIGHTMENT 
PR?GRAM will use13 winning 
Rcnpts to produce a new, national 
radio series for public service 
hroadcast. (The series will be 
available free of charge to all 
radio stations in the United States 
and Canada). 
1:1 eash prizes will be awarded: 
ranging from FIRST PRIZE of 
$10.00.00 (plus one week, expense 
paId, round trip from home or 
school to Hollywood, Califronia) 
to THIRTEENTH PRIZE of 
$2()O.OO. 
. :\11 ~'il1n('rs will ('ecei\'{' a tape 
of th(,lr show as product's dol' 
Ill'oad('aast in addition to their 
('ash I>l'iz('s. 
There is no entry fee. Deadlin{' 
for til(' ('ompt'tition is micnight 
'lay :n. I!.H. ' 
The competition is . being 
sponsored by F.I.C.U .. a non-
profit. educational public service 
corporation in Los Anfeles, and is 
op~n t? every college and 
lllllverslty student in the United 
States and Canada. 
Students interested in entering 
the c t't' ompe 1 IOn ( or professors 
who would like to introduce the 
competition tostudents in their 
rl,epartments) should write to F.I. 
( .U., DRUG ENLTGHTMENT' 
PROGRAM, LL$& South 
Hobertson W Boulevard L !\ I . os 
. ng(' es, California 90035 and ask 
ofo: the Information, Rules, and 
Offlacial Rntry Form hrochure. 
Ttw Comment 5 
THIS WEEK 
This W('{'k 
As till' wpek opens, t1w Perform<lnc(' Center will 11<' pl'Ps{lntilw 
W('atlu'I' H('IHu't, a s()rt of ohscure rock group with shows on Th\lr~d;I\' 
ilnd Friday. Friday .hu'kson BroWf}<> and Linda HonshHft \I'm h(> llP-
(waring at Ow Orplwulll. On Sunday, Don Kirshner's Ihl{'k {'(lJH'prl ,·'ilJ 
PI'('s(,llt a sppdal ,lim ('I' O(,{' ('oncert whch for remiOns othpr fhnn 8pn-
linwnt should h{' PI'Ptty good. Monday finds S('als & ('rofts Dt tbe l\'fl1~k 
lIall. lIad it not I)('en for Hwil' appeHranc('nnIn {'on('('rt. J rnj~rht h:1Vf' 
h(,PII disint('I'('stpri. I'd list('ned to "Hummingbird, don't fly (lWfl~', fl~' 
away" until it was coming out of my ears-.literally. As it is, r \~'(lllJ(1 ht'f 
Iln it heing (I J'('ally good {'on('ert. 
A littl(· lldvanc{' info. on the month--Col1certo includes .JOt' W:tlsh/-
Bamsto"lll and Tllt'Marshall TtI('k('I' Band (some inside info 1('118 JTl(1 thell 
.fo(' Walsh won't he thel'el. A('I'Hsmith (getting a lot of exposure 1Clkly' 
;Inr! TIl(' Point<'l' Sish'l's (all at the Ol'pheum), Bc{'p PUl'pl(' \I'ill COIne' into 
ttl(' GHl'cIpn (of t'arthly delights) on the Hah and Spooky Tooth :lnn 
lIulllhlt' Pi.' fn'('z{' into the Music Hall on the 11th. 
For '.'fIick freaks", the Westgate Mall is showing Th(' F~(lrdl't. 
Sh'('IWI'. Tlw Sting, and Serpico. All but the 2nd have been nominClterl for 
SOJlW kind of Academy Award (and for those interested thl:' J\('[l(/(,JTlY 
Nominations are as follows: 
from the Boston BEST SONG 




Ameri('an Graffiti (A Universal-lucasfilm, 
ltd. - Coppola Co .. Production. Universal' 
Francis Ford Coppola, producer, and Gary Kurtz: 
co-producer). The E:rorl'i.~1 (A Hoys Production. 
Warne~ Brother:.: William Peter Blally. producer). 
The Sfl~g (A Univ~rsal - Bill/Phillips - George 
R~y HIli Producllon, Universal; Tony Bill and 
Michael & Julia Phillips. producers). if TouC'h Of 
Closs (Brut Produclions, Avco Embassy: Melvin 
F~an~, J;'roducer). Cries And Whisp<'rs (Svenska 
Fllmmstltut .- Cinemalograph A,B. Productions 
New World·Pictures: Ingmar Bergman, producer). ' 
"All Thai love Went 10 Wastc'; (rom A Tou('h 
arc/au (music by George. Barrie. lyrics by Summy 
Cahn). "li~e and LeI Die" (rilUsic an~ lyricS by 
Paul and lmdu McCartney). "Love" from Rohin 
Hood (music by George Bruns, lyrics by FJoyd 
Hl,lddlestan). "The Way We Were:' (niusic bv 
Marvin HanJisch, J,yiics. by Alan, ihid ,Marily~ 
Bergman), "You:re So Nice To Bi: Around" fram 
Cinderella Liberty (mu.i" bv john Williams. lyrics· 
.by Paul Willi~msl. . by Katie Mason 
. Musica Viva's performance 
under ('onductor Richard Pittm'an 
has the highest level of musicality 
and (lxpressiveness of any new 
music group I've heard. Some 
record company should find out 
<1bout them."--David Noble, Tht' 
This coming Wednesday, 
March H, marks the beginning of 
the S.U, Program Committee's 
Fine Art Spries. Appropriately, 
Ihe series commences with 
Roston Musica Viva, a local 
professionalrhamber ensemble 
founded in 196, The Roston 
• .' r: ~ . . " ., ; " . t·. ~l\\si~a Viva, under the· directIon 
of Hichard Pittman, 1s known for 
imp~{lssive . performances' of 
primarily 20th Cetury music, 
ModerlJ ~~las~ics and new works, 
\\,I'i Uen hy A meriean composers 
for Boston Musk.. Viva, are 
presented N1Ch season in all the 
('onl'erts, l"olll' concerts are 
presented t'aeh season at the 
B lise h-H pisi ngP!' Museu m, 
Harvard University, 'Phis May 
and .June, 'I'll(' Boston Musica 
\'jva will mak(' a Ellrolwan 'rom', 
IU'indpall)' of (;(,l'many and 
EII.~la IHI. 
Hidwrd Pittman, music 
direetor of Hoston Musku Viva, 
holds ,lIl amazing mimber of 
(\('{'omplishnwnts, Mr, Pittman 
tpadws at ttl(> N<'w England 
('ollservatory ,Music, and is 
"otHluctor' of the H<'pertory Or-
I'IH'slI'a and, also, ('onducts the 
('OlH'OI'O (h'e1wstra in Concord, 
1\1:\. Along with this, Iw has been 
l!IIPst {'olldudor. wi th I he 
W;lshington National Symphony, 
Ill(' Walt'rgatp Sumnwr Sym-
phony, tlw Civil' .symphony 01'-
l'iwstl'll or Boston and the 
lIahurgl'r Symphonikpr in 
lIalllhm'g. (;PI'many. 
On ttl(' Mareh (ith pl'Ogram, 
Bust/III Mnska Vi\'a will perform 
(·.HIt' hy Hiehard Orton, Dt'l1sit)' 
:!I,:i wriUf'n at tht' request of 
(;{'ol'ges Bm'l'prp, first flutist of 
IIw Boston Symphony, and 
Sf'I'('muh' hy S(;hoenbprg. 
To Redwald 
h~' ,Jnn I hIli 
so soft Iy and 
p('l'f('ctly s I ill, 
sailing clO\vn a l'ivPI' 
past ports which 
tumhl(' as W'ntly 
ilS it sand (,:Islip 
p<'J'sistpnllv kissed hy Wtl\'!'S. 
{'yett', by Richard Orton, . is 
written down in circular score 
illld is performed by two to four 
plaers. The circles--outer, middle 
ilnd inner--can be rotated and 
~ligned according to the per-
formprs' discretion. A per-
formance would start at one point 
in the circle and go aro!-md once, 
From there they have a choice of 
sands to make on auxiliary in-
st I'uments. The price can be 
improvised but approximately 
half the material is specifically 
indicated by the composer, This 
should prove to be an interesting 
piece to listen to. 
J)('llsitv 21.fi is the name of a 
piece wri'tten to introduce a new 
platinum flute in 1936., 21.5 is the 
density .of platinum, This pece 
wa~ the first to use key slaps on 
Ihe flute. The key slaps have a 
striking ('ffect on the music as the 
piect' starts in the low register of 
ttl£' flute and works its way into 
ttl<' ('xtrem(' high register via an 
odatonic scale. 
A third piece to be performed is 
S('I't'uudt', one of the few truly 
humorous works written by 
Schoenber~. Tn this Viennese 
work w(' find many combina tions 
of uses from richochet and the 
wood of the bows in the strnged 
instruments, to the mandolin, 
guitar and clarinet. Schoenberg's 
choice of instruments for this 
piece was highly original. The 
l'esult is fascinating and 
beautiful. 
The upcoming concert by 
Boston Musil'a Viva promises to 
h(' a unique and enjoyable ex-
perience. Tickets for this concert 
are now on sale at the S.U. In-
formation Booth. Admission is $1 
for students and $2 for the general 
puhlic. The following two 
presentations. in the Fine Arts 
S('ries will he on March 2Rth--
Cal'los Montoya, and April 4th--
TIll' Dinosaur Bunct' ('ompnay. 
Tiekets for all ~"erformances are 
on sale at a special price of $2.50 
to stdents interested. 
BEST ACTOR 
Ro".ert Redrord (The Stingl. AI Pacino 
(Serpico!. Marlon Brando fuw Tango In PariSI. 
Jack Lemmon·(SaVf The Tiger!. Jack Nicholson 
(Thl' LOJt Detail!. 
BEST ACTRESS 
Ellen Burstyn (The Exorcist I. Barbra Streisand 
ITh" Way We Werel. Joanne Woodwurd ISlimmer 
Wi.,},,,.,. Winter Dreams I. Glenda Jackson I A Touch 
Of Cia ... , /. MlIrsha Mason f Cinderella [ihm I'!. 
I BESTSUPPORTINGACTOR . 
Jason Miller (The ExorcislJ. Vincent Gardenia 
f ~ang The Drum Slow/l·l. Jack Gilford ISaft The 
Tlge:/. John Housemanl Tit£' Paper Chose-i. Randy 
Qumd/The Last Delai/). '. 
~EST SU~PORTING ACTRESS 
Syl~ia Sidney ISumml'r Wis},es. Wimer 
Dreamr I .. Linda Blair I The ExorciS/l CandY Cratk . 
. (American Graffiti!. Madeleine Kahn'l Paper 
Moon!. Tatum O'Neall Paper Moonl. 
. ~ .BESTDIRE(TOR '. 
George ~ucas I Am£'~;can Graffiti). Ingmar 
Bergman (('ms And Whisper.vl. William Friedkin 
<. (TIt: £rofci.tt). Berna~do Berto/uce; I La.rl TonXo 111 
Homl. Geor~~ Roy Hili (The SHnk/;'··. ... . " 
BEST CINEMA TOGRA PH\, 
. Cries a~d Whilper.r (Qireclor of Photography: 
SVI'Il'" Nykvlst). Th, -E.:'rorci.tt (Owen Roizmunl 
Jonathon Livings/on Seagull (Jack Couffer). Th~ 
STIng ~Roberl Surtees). The Wa.l· W .. Wr, .. (Hurrv 
Slr<ldhn8, Jr.). • 
. IJESTSCREENPLAY ~, 
.IBI!Itd 011 materIal from anorlltr medium I 
The ExoT('ln (William Petcr Blalty). Thl' 1.lm 
/)rlail (Robert Towne) . . Tht Pa"..r Cha"e (Jamc:s 
Bridges). Pap!!r MllOn (Alvil; ~;rienq 'S"rpico 
(Waldo Salt and Nnrmun Wexler). 
BEST STORY AND SCREENPlA Y 
(Ba~ on factual malerial or maleri.lnat prc'iouslv 
p ubUshed 01' produced I . 
Americ(ln Graffill ({:;eor!!c tucas. Gloria Klitz 
Hnd WillHrd Huyt;k). Cril!.f And Whi.t"..rs (Ingmar 
Bergman). Sm'l' The Tiger (Steve Shull an). 77/1-" 
Stillg (David S. Wurd). A TOllfh OrC/an (Melvin 
frank and Jack Rose). 
·BF.STORI(;INAI.f)RAMi\T1CSCORE 
('imluella Ubl'nl' (John Williams). "1111' DOl' II! 
fhl' [)o/"IIin (Genr!!cs Delerue). I'llI'll/on (Jerry 
(j,)ld~llIith). A Tn",./, afC/au (Jillm Cameron). Tit .. 
Wm' W" Werl'(Murvin Hamlisch). 
BF.Sl'S(,ORING 
(Original song seou' Of Jldaptalion I 
.t.>.fII'< Chri.u S"p",.lttlr (Adapled by Andre 
Prel',". Herher! Spencer and Andrew l.Ioyd 
Webber). TJiI'Slillg(adupled by Marvin Hilmlischl. 
T"III Sawl'''' (snn!! score by. Richard M. Sherman 
lind Rober! B. Shermlill. a(\j'pteu hy John 
BEST COSTUME DESJGN 
. Cries a.nd Whi.t"!r.r (G~eta Johanson). i"wwig 
(Plero Tosl). Thl! Sling (Edith Head). Tom Sawl'!!r . 
(Donfe/d). The Way We Were (Dorothy Jeakins 
and Moss Mabrey). ... 
BEST EDITING 
Amtrican Gaif.[ili (Verna Fields and Marcia· 
lucas). Thl! Da.,' of IItI! Jackal (Ralph Kemplin). 
Tht Exorcist (Jordon Leondopoulos and Bud 
Smith). Jonalhan Living .• ton 5Mf(u1l (Fr~l1k' p, 
Keller and James Galloway). 71ft' SlinK (William 
Reynolds). 
BF.STDOCUM~NTARY FEATURE 
AI"'Q)~f If Nn' ikltilfll!1fK (John D, OoodelL' 
produ~). Balllt of Btrlin (Hengl von zur 
Muehleil). The Great American Cawbo," (Kieth 
Merrill). Journey 10, Ihe Outer Limbs CAlel! 
Orasshofl). Walls of Firf (Gertrude Ross .Marks 
and Edmond F. Penny) •. 
BEST DOCUMENTARY SHt'JRT-
. . Iiockground (Carl'm:n l)'Avino, producer). 
Children A r Work (Lo~is Marcus). Ch,Mo'.r Vol/el' 
Curtaill (AI~ertand David Maysles). Four Siritt~s . 
For Kanemifsu(credit in controversy). Princeloil::A 
Search For ifn.hlll'r.r (Julian Krainan and [I&Witi't. 
SageJr.). _ 
BE~ FOREIGN P'CfVR£ . 
, ~(J.I'lo, Nigh,'(FranCe), House On C.ltf/OllCh 
Suerl '((srad). 'L 'Invi/oi/on (S'~itzer'and). The 
Ptdestrian (F.ederal RepUblic of West Germany). 
TUrki.rh Delight (Nctherla nds). 
• .BEST ACHI~VEMENTINs()BND., 
The Do), oftht Dolphin (Rich'ard P~rtman and 
lawrence O. Jost). Tht Exorcist (Robert Knudson 
lind Chri.s Newman). Thf Papa Chas/! (Donald O. 
Mi.lchelJ 'and lawrence 'f}. Jost). Papn M.oon 
(Richard Pori man and tes Fre~holtl). T.hl! Sling 
(Ronald K. Pierce and Robert'Berlrancl) .. 
BEST ART D!RECflON , 
Brll/!rn Sun. Sifter· MtI(}f~ (Art: lorenzo 
Mongiardiiio and Gianni Quaranta. ScI: Carmela 
Patrono): Thl' EXIJf(,i.f( (Art: Bill Malley. Set: Jerrv 
Wunderlich). TheS/ing(ArI: Henry Bums[ead. Sci:. 
James Payne). Tom Saw.l·er (Arl: Philip Jefrric5. 
Scl~ Robert de Vcstel). The Wa.I' W~ Were (Mt: 
Slephen Grimes. Set: William Kiernan). ' 
BEST ANIMAT£i> SHORT 
Frank FiII1I (Fmnk Mou'ris, producer). Tht 
Ll'gmd of Joltn IItnr .. · Nick Basuslow and David 
Adums.) Pulrinel/a (Emmun'ueJe luuali and Julio 
. Gi<lnini). 
BEST UVEACTION SHORT 
Tit,> Bole;o (A13n Miller and William Fcrtik, 
producers). Clorktnaker (Richard Gayer). Life 
Tlmf.f Ninl'(Pen Denshum and John Wllhon). ' 
The Irvin/! Thalber/l Award 10 Lawrence 
Weinrarlen. 
The Jelln Hersholt Ilumanililriun Award \0 
lew W~~5Crman. ' 
Special Awards to Henri Lunglois und 
Oroucho Mllrx. 
The Acudemy'~ bollrd ar ;ollernars ha~ voted 
not 10 prCliCnl tiny Ilwufd~ rOf Special Erretb this Williilm.~). 
. Vear, 
LtJ('nlly. Ihe prpmipr ('ngngement of the J-t'ine Art Spries, B('I~t('ln 
Musica ViVH. will pprform in the SU Auditorium on March 6. 'rick('f~ for 
ttl(' individual show and for the entire series arp on 8al(;' ill tl1f' ~fT Tn-
formaton Booth, N('xt w('ek WHIM will be bro8dcasting from OW ~TT 
Foyer, so look for some goorJ timps down there during the w('('k. ThM'j'l 
ahout i,t--s('{' you twxt week. . . 
COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY 
The' NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
announces its 
SPRING COMPETll"ION 
The closing date for the aubmiision of manuscriDu by College Students is 
April 10 
ANY STUDENT -attendi~ eIther JUDJor or senior college is eligible to submit 
his verse. There is no limItation M to, form or theme. Shorter works are pre-
ferred by the Board of Judgest because of space limitations. 
. Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS as well. 
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS 
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®fteWI~ 
it=l. ute Jf11£~eJl<i 
THE FREIGHT HOUSE 
hy Helene 
Ttl<' Bridgewater State College 
Children's Theatre production of 
theWind in the Willows is rapidly 
IW~lI'ing readiness, and you 
shouldn't miss th{' show. 
S('ven performances will be 
played here on campus in the S.U. 
Auditorium. The show's debut 
will he on Thursday. March 7 at 
III;(){) am followed by a show at 
I :no pm. Friday . the nth, and 
Monday the 11th will also have 
10;00 amand 1;00 pm per-
formances. A single 2:00 pm 
matinee will he performed on 
Sa t urd<IY the 9th to round out the 7 
performance scherlule. 
The story is prohably familiar 
to most as The Wind in the W 
Willows is considered a children's 
classic. 
Our production features some 
outstanding plans for make-up 
and costumes which should make 
the predominantly animal, 
eharacter he truly convincing. 
The cast, in order of ap-
pearance. is: Mr. Mole. Gloria 
Stanton: Mr. Water Rat. Ann 
Britten: Mr. Badger. Al Allen; 
Patty Otter. Carol Baldwin; Mrs, . 
Otter. Candance Caburn; Mr. 
Toad. Hank Woronicz; JackJack 
Weasal. Mark Cartier; Jim 
wWeasal. Naomi Morse; Tom 
wWhalen. Frank Whalen ; Tilly 
W('asal, Katie Mason:Chauffel'r, 
Chris Yukna: Policewoman, 
Cheryl Buskey; Jailer, Barry 
":(,ohen: Penelope.· Don'na kane. 
For 50¢ a seat you really can't 
go wrong for this hour. long spoof 
(m Mr, Toad's zany adventures. 

















Anew restau\anC·has opened 
. which may PI'OV~ to 11,e of some 
interest. I am tal-~ing\about the 
«'reight House in Brockton. . 
The "Bill of Fare" is 
hasically steak--top sirloin and 
New York Sirloin. The prices are 
reasonable--5 to 6 dollars for steak 
and fantastic Alaskan king crab 
for $6.50. There is also a com-
hination steak and king crab; and 
a TC'rryaki steak which is 
m<1rinated in honey and tastes 
fantastic. One must pay extra for 
a baked potato; but your salad, 
made yourself at the salad har is 
rree, and you can have all the 
hread you can eat. 
The service is great. The 
\\'aiter waits until he sees you 
preparing your salad before he 
puts your steak on so that your 
steak is done just as you are 
finishing your salad. There is only 
one warning that I may render 
~'ou; make sure you order your 
steak medium done if you like it 
nwdium-rare, etc" because the 
steaks are usually slightly un-
oerdone, The waiters inform you 
of this anyway so oon't worry 
about forgetting. 
~1)t only is th~ s~rvicf.'. grf.'at, 
hut tilt' atmosph(')'(" is so-o-o nief.'. 
.\s you walk in th(' door on th(' 
side or th("huilding you can snwll 
(/H' f!'('sh wood that tht' huilding is 
mad(" or. On your Ifyt is thp"cluh 
ear" wlwrt' you aml y~)Ur fl"if'nds 
('an 111{,f.'t for' drinks and straight 
.. Jwarl is th(' bar. Turn to your 
l"ight and youar(' in th(' dining 
n)()m. Th(,I'(, art' plants 
('v("l'xwlH'J"(·. Rf.'autiful f('rnR. 
gnlss plants. and ivy plants 
ahound in hanging pots t'xtend('d 
. from til(" cPiling. I was told that 
tlwy Illan to t'vf.'ntualJy get plant 
lights to Illa('(' ahovt' thE' plants, 
Tlws(' will aid thf.'ir growth and 
should also add to th(' at-
1ll0tlpht'I'f.'. 
If vou v.'ish to take someone 
speci~l to dinner some night and 
want to really impress them. go to 
the Freight House. To get there, 
travel route 24 to.the Mall Exit 
(rte 27). Follow 27 to the end of the 
road and turn left. The Freight 
House is a little ,past Lum's on 
your left. You can't miss it--there 
is an authenic red hox c-ar outside, 
which serves as the club car in-
side ~VrJ 
A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The 
ForU1ll 
. Th~ B~; Druma Club'::; Spring Musical Production wiI he "A FI'fl-J1v 
fhmg HA PENED ON THE Way to the Forum." Tryouts V'PH' pp](l l,,;t 
w(,pk, ,lila f he_play has heen ('ast as follows: 
'l'11<' Proteans-Dav(3 Greene. Dale Greenwood Chick I uthf'r 
Spnex-Skip Maloney' , 
. Domina-Jan pieri 
If ('ro-J('~ry 'Ka·tes' 
H~'st.('rillm-D('nnis Travers 
., )s{iudolu~-John Roper 
J<~rronius-Andrew Callahan 









Philia-Donna Kane . " 
. "~""oru,m" if; heing ~irected by Profes~pr Steve I t'vine. \~-it)-l P1l':::ir 
chrector' DI~.l Dcfvidovifch,' l'Ind choreo l;aprl~l·nenis('PIOllff('. '·Pl'j' . 
·I'IlI'm:ln<'('dalt's at·(, l\1a~' 2,:~ .. L 
SIU,'G,DDca rt Saria's 
Pictoral Review by Barbara Tobin 
AREOSMITH 
TIH' 1{('{1 u'oss Bloodmobile will be at the B'HIDCFWATFP ~1~lt(' 
(.'ollpge [fnion Building Tuesday, M[tl'ch 5th, from 9::ma,m, to :~: lfi r' fl1 
lor p<'opl(l 10 donate hIood, which is urgently needed. Persons lR tn ~1 P1:'" 
.I..(iv{'. bl~od without pa.rental ron sent. It is very essential (I()n()r~ ('~;f 
flourlshmg foods, low In fat, before donating, 
Appointments may be Clrrangedby calling OW7-2149 01' p('or1p Pl:'" 
\\',1Ik in. . 
BLOOD NI~EDEn tTRGENTLY AND DESPARATFI Y!!! 
hotiine news 
Have you ever wanted to work 
on (\ hotline but just never had Ihe' 
('hanel''? Puosto, Inc., a non-profit 
organization which operated a 
hotline in Bridgewater is starting 
;l training session for hotIine work 
this month. 
Bt'ginning February 2Hth, 
Tuesday night. at 7:30 p.m., the 
hotline training sessions will open 
with an introduction of what a 
hot/ine is and what hotline 
counseling is all about. 
Future sessions in the ten-week 
training period will include guest 
speakers from places such as the 
(;ay Speakers Bureau to talk on 
homosexuality. and speakers 
from Project Place in Boston to 
talk about ralls involving suicide, 
lonliness. and depression. 
The hotline training sessions, 
which will be held at Puosto every 
Tuesday night at 7:30 until April 
2:lrd wiII feature discussions on: 
March f)-homosexuality; March 
12-pregancy and birth control; 
March 19-abortion and VD: March 
2(i- drug attitudes; April 2-
listening techniques: April 9-drug 
('xperiences: April IH-
alchoholism:and April 23-lmicide, 
d('p~ession: and lonline~s.· < 
Working on a hotHne can be 
rewarding and pducational ex-
perience.Puosto needs people who 
would be willing to volunteer a 
few hl's. a week of their time to 
Puosto, Inc. is located in the 
Old Methodist Parish Hall on 
('pdar St. in B Bridgewater. If you 
would like to become a trained 
hotline hotline volunteer or if you 
have any questions concerning 
Puosto, please call us at o97-BIlL 
rides 
COMMUTER CARPOOL LIST 
Kingston-- Mandy Stango 
AtTive: 1'1'h--9:25 
1)(' pa rt.: TTh--4: 00 
T('le. 51\5-4085 
Norl.h Attlebol'o--Lori B(>3upre 
157 Fisher Street, 
Arrive: MWF'--ll :()O 
I>Ppart: WF'--3:()(), M--5:00 
ALso, Arrive: TTh--7:00 
Dppart: 'I'Th--l:00 
Spl'~ial nwssagp to Trickie 
Diekil' and Greggie Corridor: 
W('II. awl-right~ Beware of the 
Child Molester and the Nym-
pho ... wp don't get mad, we get 
I'vl'n!! (to he continued) . 
To .Janws--BC'ware the Turtle. It 
walks slow but it moves fast. 
~e BuddyOuh 
It is an admittedly goofy na~e, 
selected by bleedheart hleary 
pyed do -ggood- ers (probably soc. 
majors) describing the campus 
hig-brother, big-sister organiz-
ation. 
Tlhp BUDDY CLUB has 
('xisted incorporated and 
r('cognized by SGA since 1971 and 
survived various flucuations in 
mpmi>ership. The present group 
consists of 25 college students 
I'ared with 25 local ehildren 
h(·twpen the ages of 0 and 14. 
The students see their "little 
hrother or sister" at their own 
disgression, averaging once per 
w<,ek. They spend a few hours 
with them doing anything or 
nothing at all but sitting and 
talking. You almost have to be 
~'oung to appreciate this benefit 
fully: to understand what it 
Ilwans to a youngster, with a 
depressing home life, to have an 
older friend impartial to his 
present situation. Someone that 
tells him .01' her\y~at ,to do ,~nly 
when they ask. 
W(' are interested in enlarging 
OUl' membership this month, ·to 
m,lke group outings,practicaLand 
give Ihe children a chance to meet 
('(teh o~hcr. If you have any. d~s~~e 
to hl'lp. by hecoming a buddy or 
Iwing on the staff. contact us. 
Thank you for t'~~ading this, 
Bl IDOY CLtJB. Ext. 492,:Wd 
floor. s.u. 
Planning .Johs A-Plenty 
At least ten paid positions, 
some> starting immediately, 
others beginning this summrr are 
aV::J i lable to BSC students. 
Variolls planning departm(lnts in 
south-eastf'rn Mass. have ('on-
tacted the Dt'pt. of ~arth Sciences 
and Geography and have asked 
t he department to refer qual ified 
stlrdents to them. 
r~videntIv. the word has gotten 
around that BSC trains students 
in urhan affairs and provides 
lhem with invaluable skills sueh 
tiS cartography, land use 
mapping and transportation 
:lf1alvsis. Interns have earned 
('oll~g{' eredits while getting 
useful ('xperience and. fit the 
S,1I11<' tim<'. letting prospective 
('mployers know that some of the 
training they receive ,It the 
('ollege has ret11 value. 
ThoUsands of Topics 
$2.75.p'r page 
Send for your up-ta-dale, 16Q.p1,e,· 
mail order catalol, Enclose $1.00 
to cover' posta,e (delivery time Is 
1 to 2.days). 
REsEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. . 
'n9(J~'r~~ri .. =~:=1t2 (213) 477~74 (M' 411·5493 
OUt t .... n:h Nt,rI,' I, IOld for . 
. 'rneatCh ... istMc. only. 
FOJ{ SALE: Ski hoots--Black 
NOl'dicas, M('n's Hand 1/2. 
Asking $2!l.OO. Good condition. 
('<111 B22-402() after;) p.m. M:k for 
Paul. .' 
Club s 
A noh'hand (,OUI'se will he 
given Tuesday. March ~. in the 
('atolic C('nter from 4-5 o'c1oek. 
TIll' seminar will last a few wf'eks 
ilnd is free. Mr . .TanH's ('ook, a 
t(,<1(,.1('1' at tile Burnell School. is 
offering the course as an C'fficient 
form of study. All art' wf'lcom{'! 
J)p<lr «'(leulty Mt'mher: 
The History Club mf'mhers 
l'ordiallv invit~ vou to attend a 
l1ar1(11 discussion 'on the "Energy 
Crisis" Thursdav evening, 
F('hnwrv 28, at :7::10 in the 
Librarv iJecture Hall. We helieve 
WI' ha~e a well rounded panel and 
any questions from the audience 
,Ire WPlcome. The five memher 
panel shall C'onsist of Mr. John-
son. of SJwll Oil Company: John 
I~('(>s. em M.T.T. graduate and an 
a vid Socialist: an independent oil 
lI('aler: and two professors from 
this schools--Dr. Cirino. offering 
an (lnvironmentalist position, and 
Professor Blackford of the B.S.C. 
Enprgy ('onservation Committee. 
Since your. presence in the 
audience would offer an added 
!'eature to our program, we again 
('xpress our hope that you will 
attend. WP would also he very 
;lppreciative if you would inform 
~'our classes sometime this wf'ek 
of t hi~ program. 
Thank vou very much.--
Anthony Garafalo, V'.P. Hist.ory 
C'lub 
7 
A CfION INFORMATION 
.Iackip Fprguson 
Do \'ou w~mt to travel. I{,Clrn a 
1<ll1gl1~ge, undprstclfld cmd grow' to 
kilO\\' and appreciate Clnother 
c'uItUI'P'? .Join the Ppaee Corps. 
Whv noP That's what .Jackie 
FC'I:~llson did--and is very glad 
.,,1](' did. 
.J:lckip was a Peace Corps 
volunteer in Columbia. S.A. for 
1\\'0 ~'ears working in two major 
;Irpas. Hpr first veal' was in a 
c,1ll';lIlel' t'own in' E'xtremely hot 
country working in a boys' 01'-. 
ph:ll1age. boys' rerormatorY and 
f'('('llp{'ra t ion renter·for rna 1-
nourished children. On her own 
tim!' :-;he also taught at a night 
s('hool. H('r main job with all 
these children was in physical 
('ducat ion and recreation. She 
:lIso taught classes in nutrition 
:lIld r~nglish. Hpr second year was 
in IIw Collimbian capital of 
I~()gota. Thcre RhJ:' work£'d 
tl1rough the YW(,A to set up an 
:ldult high school. She wasulso 
I h(' director of a program for 
Ill;l ids with e1asses from hygiene 
10 arts and ('rafts. 
,hlckie returned 10 the U.S. 
:lI'ter 27 months in (,olombia 
I three months training .and 24 
months service) a much more 
prepared person in her area of 
study ... Spanish. She l«;>arned 
IHu~h . n~r('abolll her ('ollege 
._ InaJor 111 Just the three months of 
inf(ln!')ivetl'Pinmg than she did in 
('oll('ge, Thf'n. with two more 
years of daily practic(' she feels 
{'omppt('nf tn t:.>ach it to any class. 
Wm; it all worth it? Did 1'>he 
nc\ oniplish anything? Shf' seems 
to think RO. Ahout this .Jackie 
. ~aid. "I'ms\lre my:ad~1t high 
sehoolis still functioning, but 
. ('ven if it\\,preh 't,it would still be 
worth it.AII tlJe peopJeT m<'t and 
knpw.all the ehildren I worked 
wilhmadeit all worthwhile. They 
~ave m(' mu('h more than Irould 
pver gave them." 
A good WClY. to judge the value 
of n PNtCe Corps volunteer's 
('xppriericc is toask, "IF . you . 
had it to do over again, would you 
do it as YOll did?" Hf.'r answer 
W{lS. "Without adoubt--and T even 
would probablY have .,taved for a' 
third year.'; • . 
,jackie will he on rampus 
"onducting private . half hour 
int(1'rvipws Tuesday and W{'d 
·1H'sday. March 5-6 throllgh the 
'/'I'aeher Prepar::Jtion and 
Placem('nt OfFice. Spniors he 
SUI'(' Hnd sign up .in Cldvanec ,md 
pick up Cln application and in-
formation . 
~~::S':'&:::'«:':~:::<'::;:::~::~:~!::::Z::~X@~S~:~;'<<<:l 
TilE (,:\TIIOLl(' CENTEH 
For the sacraments of: 
UE('O~('ILlf'Tf()N F{TII:\HlST 
Mon. 10-1 fam Mon. 12 noon 
Tiles, 1O~l1arri 'I'm's. 11 ::}n am 
W('d. 1 ::3()-2::10 . . Wi'd:1pm: & 7t:lO pm' 
Thurs. Thurs. 11am 
Fri. ){)-1,1am VI'i: 11ah'l' 
- ",,",' ro ", _ 
l\~~ (;.':; ,1,' Iri1.;~<:qOrdancewiththenpwrite·~~l ". 
of Ppnan('c. a separate room in 
Ih(' ('pnter has been designated for 
Ih(' t'f.'lebration of the sacramf'nt. 
To ('rea 1(' mpaningful Liturgies 
-wi1h.. rule padicipfhfton ,Wr-~ 1nyire.""j"'" ,"",;< 
th<' college community to for~·· "', 
l('iUTIS and prepare themes and 
l'(~adihg~. . . ' ... 
Anyol1(l interpsted ran inquire 
;)1 tht' (,pnter. 
The . Bridge~a(er'~('wman C'lub . ~ . , 
will have a general club mpeting , 
'l'lH.'sday MHI'ch 5 at 6::{O in the 
CatholiC' ('('nter (downstairs), A 
tentative roller skating party i s 
Iwing planned and anyone 
wishing to go please conw to the 
I1weting. Also in planning is a hus r-----7---------------~------~~ 
: CLASSI.FIED 1 trip to the gxorcist. Rrfresh-
llwnts wil be served, ALL 
Wf<:LCOME! 
On Mar'ch 7th at 7 p.m. the 
Biology ('Iub wiII present Dr. 
.John .J<1hoda with a slide 
pn'senta lion and JeetUt'e--"South 
Am('rica--f';(;ology & Evolution" 
in Hoom 217 of Conant Science 
Building. All are C'ordi'lllv invited 
tn till' lecture and fC'offee hOllt' 
following. 
: ADVERTISING : 
: FORM : 
f I 
: Circfe appropriate heading: : 
: FOR SALE LOST & FOUND No. of times: 
I HOUSING HELP WANTED to I 
I PERSONAL SERVICES I I WANTED RIDE/RIDERS WANTED J 
I 
I 
I. Ad to read as follows: 
'I'h('re will be atl Earth I S('icnces and r;pography Club I 
llweting Tuesday. March 5 atl 
11 ;()(J a.m. in Room s:m4 with c] I 
I('eturp and slide presentation by I 
Val('t'ie Nel('V(' on "Expericf1c('s i~ I I . 
t hl' Wi Idel'rlt'ss". A Iso. there will I I . 
I){' 11 sign-up for the field Irip to I I 
Woods Hole to hp held Thursday. I I 
Mut'ch 7. ~ J 
If you think YOU'f() confused, 
how'r} you like 10 he 12 yeal's old? 
W('I!. many p('()plt, Hl'l' 12 YC'Hl'S 
old and some [l1'('n 't {'ven thCl t yet. 
'1'1](' Buddy Club has locatpd some 
Im'al ('xamples and is pairing 
/}wm with ('ollege students. 
rf you could h(' int(!rested in 
Oil£, of lilt' cOllntlt'ss victims of the 
!'alm:;trophp of bcing relatively 
r(1ct'ntly born, rontact thl' Buddy 





, t'lassifi('(ls lin' rl'~'(' for all B,S:('. Stud('nts. I 
I 1 
I I'm' 1I01l-Swcl.'uts: I 
I ~ost is $.05 per word each time your classified appears. I 
I I 
I Name 1 
I I 
I Address j 
I· I I Phone TOTAL ENCLOSED I 
I I 
~-------~---~----------~------~-
II TIlt' ('omnwill Fphrllnry :m, 1!}74 
Student Governm.ent Association 
By OliPhant 
S.G.A. 
) ,(ltkr 10 Dr. HondilE:'8U 
WP. mj til<' l'(lmaining five duly 
"lpctl'C1 representatives of the 
Stud(1nt Governmpnt Assoication, 
an' suhm itting this letter to you to 
dmify our position regarding'the 
r('cel1t resignations of the 
1l1ajority of the members of the 
S.r:.A. 
('onsideing the fact that the 
S. (;.A. is lill"j'ently in a state of 
politieHllimi ) Wp feel at this tim(' 
it would 1)(' in the best interests of 
Ihe Student Body to retain a 
lH'utra\ positiJn concerning the 
('urrent ('risis. We maintain that 
it is ,lot right for liS to ahandon our 
I'('~ponsihililies to ,the students. 
How('ver. we are unable to 
initiale any action ourselves for. 
m~cording to our constitution. our 
hands are tied. . 
'Smile! You Are Dancing' Because You Are Now a Democracy!' 
(.ike those who chose to resign. 
w(' too \'ecognize the fact that the 
S.G.A. Constitution has been 
violated. On this point. all 
Ilwmhers of the Student Govern-
mpnt. both presently in office and 
those who have left, are in 
agreement. The only 
disagreement within the Senate 
W<lS in the resolution of this 
probll'm. Some chose to re~ign-­
nthl'rs chose to remain. 
It should he noted that a vast 
number of our constituents have 
requested that elections not be 
twld until the problem presently 
uneer consideration has been 
reviewed by the 'Board ot' 
Trustees. After much deliberation 
w(' have agreed that elections will 
not he held until this crisis has 
heen resolved. LETTERSof Support . 
Although we have decided to 
retain our elected positions we 
would like to make it clear that by 
doing so Wl' are neither siding 
with the Administration nor 
turning our backs on the Student 
Body. We simply feel that 
l'l'signntion is not the answer, 
Hespectfully. 
.John R, Dixon (74) 
Dan Sla ttery (74) 
Ann Graney (76) 
Paula Holden (76) 
Mike Urquhart (77) 
HISTORY crUB 
1.l'ttpr to Dr. Hondileau 
On thp aft('rnoon of February 
~Il. 1~)7..J (l sl)('cial IT]{'('ting of th(' 
Ilistorv Cluh was call1'd to discuss 
IIw aciions Hnd the results of the 
S,C;.A. 11l('(lting of February 19, 
I Hj 4 'I'll£' purpose of tbis meeting 
\\,;IS fo ('on1£' to Cl decision as to 
",Iwt Ollr' position should he in 
"(Igards to th(l(lvents of Frhruary 
\ ~, , \ ~7 t " . , 
H\' Ow nah.m.' of our 
<ll'g';l1ii~ijj'oh, ""it l : are rleeply 
l'o/1c('rn('r/ wi th th(' principJes 
involvl'd. TIl(> conrrontation at 
twnd is not new in the ('ourse of 
nwnkind's (I/1pmpt to ru\p man. 
This is simply H continuing 
I'xCHllple of a classic struggle 
1I(>1\\'l'pn divergent power fac-
lions. Also in ('onflict is a more 
IInportnnt issu<.' of (l people's right 
10 h<lve a fair and ('qual 
n'pn's('nta t ion. It is precisely for 
II1(>s(' rp(lsons that ('onstitution~ 
ar(l Inrnwd and are a n('c('ssity as 
a lIasis for legnlly settling 
dispul(ls hetw('en divcrgent 
~~(h'('rning bodies and/or when a 
ppoplp's rights provided in that 
I'onslitulion are violated. 
Alkr \pngthy discussion and 
np('n ('x pression of opinion and 
l'om'Pl'll, Ihe nwmhers of our club 
\'ot('<1 10 offer our written, moral. 
:II\(I monetary support to the 
l1<'wl:-.' form('d Task Foret> and 
:dso to til(' n'maining S.G.A 
l11e'mhprs. Tlwrpfore. WP are 
writing you this \pttpr in protcst of 
\'OUI' <letions and your haslc 
• 'oneeptiom; of student govern-
llH'nt. W(' would like to show our 
full sLlpport for th(' fundampntal 
1ll'ineiplt> of separation of pow('rs 
:ll1d ,'('speet for any valid con-
stitution: hpnce. an obligation to 
work within and abide by our'· 
\.!()v('rnnwntal system of our 
l'OI~stitllt ional laws. 
Sint'erely yours, 
IIlSTOBY C'LlTB--Executive 
poard and Mpmbers 
FRESHMAN- CLASS 
\<,<'hruary 20. 1974 
DodoI' Adrian Rondilieu, 
J)par Sir. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Fphruary 24, 1974 BIOLOG Y CLUB 
main issue here involves the 
acceptance of the S.G.A. con-
stitution which was ratified by the 
J)par Dr. Hondileau, ])('ar President Rondileau: student body last year. This letter 
As a recognized organization on W(' the undersigned would like ,·S~(.'G~k.As .to"osnhsOt~tuOt~lornS~~~~t :fe t~~ 
Ihis Bridgewater campus, we are t t t of . \.-
o pxpress 0 you our suppor '('act have already. accepted. {'oncprned with the recent the Bridgewater State College -
J'('signations of most of Ollr S.G.A. d h k Sincerely. 
S.G.A. constitution, an t e wor . ()!·l·\·cers. 'of the Biology Club S('ll<ltors~ We wish to make it of the A.S.C. Task Force in 
d<'ur that we support the beliefs I i'd' th . I t f th' Pres. Joseph V. Zlogar { (' en lI1g e rig 1 SOlS Viee Pres, Katherine M. Cronin 
:lIld d('mands of our Student ·('onstitiution. 
(;oV('rnment. which are: 1. The W(l recognize the right of S('cretary Maryellen T. Bickum 
, ~ h f th S G' A . . d 1 t'l.! >-1 . Treasurer ,Jot" H. Pointon 
'if, 
I'Ig toe., T • • an on y .lIe i'(lsignation for OUU( student I 
S,G.A. to appoint students toall rppresnetatives, if ideoJogicalJy 
('olleg(, l'Qmmittees.·· 2, Therhrv cannot ,'emain in office. And 
,,'ufhority of the Student Govern- ~'('t~ wp are saddened by the fact 
tnmt in its dealivvs with other t.hat differences could not be 
student nrganiiafions. 3. The ,'pconeil(ld without mass 
right of the S.G.A. and only the l'('signatin. How('ver, now it its it 
S.G .A. to negotiate terms with is OUl' ciu~y- students. faculty, and 
I h{' oth(>1' segmpnts of the college administration as will- to reach 
('ommunity. These beliefs and an answpr to why this has oc-
dpmands ':lre by no means ex- ('ured. It Clppears to us that tbe 
l~me:t~y~regrnn~~fueIC==========================A St mient Government by the 
students when their constitiution 
was ratified last ye·ar. If we are to 
have fireel student participation 
in thy affairs of this {'ollege we 
must have student unity behin-
dOI1(' group whcih can speak for 
:111 of us- (l functioning Student 
Dr. Rondileau: 
W(> are writing in regards to 
t t1(' action taken by The Student 
(;overnmrnt Association during 
Itwi!' nw('ting of February 19. 
1~17.J. W , liS students, are in 
agr('cnwnt with their desire' for 
Ill'g('nt ehange, regarding the 
inl"ring(l- ment of the students' 
('onstitutional rights. W(' feel 
lh~lt th(' Task Force is a step in 
Illl' right rlirection. However. we 
do not repl that resignation was 
the hest ('ourse of action to be 
l:Jk('I1. It is ollr hope that a 
plausible rwgotiation be r('ached 
:IS soon as possihle, as it is of 
IIlmost importance that Bridge-
",aipr State College have a func-
I ioni ng Student Government. 
. (;ovprnment Association. We 
h()p<.~ you understand and that a 
mutually" acceptable solution will 
hp ('sta bl ished as soon as possible. 
Sim'prl'ly. 
Is it your intention to paralyze the 
"College Community" by refusing to 
acknowledge the fundamental rights 
and responsibilities of the Student 
Si Ileerply .vours. 
Susan Condon - President 
H ichard Tonner - Vice-pres. 
('arol Uuanci - S('crf'tary 
""Stlll ~'ord - Treasurer 
.Imm f<~aton - Pub. Dir. 
Mlll'ip) F'innegan .. President; 
:\'1 tl II r (' p n M c Car thy , 
\,i('ePl'esidpnt: Susan E. .Jay. 
S(l('rptary: Joanne M. Sheehan, 





What is your decision on the future 






nr. Wallace Anderson, 
All College Ad-Hoc Conlmittee 
on Campus Goverl1anc~ 
Concerned members 
of the 'cOllege Community 
~ a re~U ~ t~.re~~~~=========================~ dolation of the constitution oJ the· 
";Iudent Government Assoication. 
I \'('signed from my seat a!'; fresh-
Il);ln dass spnator. T believe the 
rights of the SGA have been 
\"iolalpd: therefore. I am 
rpsigning from (lll committees I 
111Iv(' hpt'n appointed 10 by the 
S(;t\ llS a repres~ntative of the 
:-;tml{'nl hody. Please accept this' , 
Jdlt'l' as my formnl resignatol1 




still counselling on 
Tuesdays 
despite resignations 
1 :OOP.M.-4: 30 P.M. 
1'"I'I>nwry 2R. 1974 'I'll(' Comm<'nt 9 
Task Force 
"FAIR AND EQUITABLE REPRESENTATION" 
EDlTOH'S NOTE: 
Because of the importance of 
their efforts, and its relevance to 
he ~tudent body, wp have decided 
to.ill(}w· the Task Force the same 
~pace ill" the SGA. As with the 
SG A, the page is reserved for 
their use . as well as feedback 
from the student body. Any input 
from either the Task Force or the 
College Community should be 
dropped off at Tht' ('ommrnt 
office. 
In President Rondileau's six 
page rendition of apple-pie, 
motherhood, and the girl he left 
behind, he unfortunately 
misunderstands several points 
concerning the issues involved 
with the SGA's actions. I would 
like to clarify these misun-
dl'l'standings since it Heems to me 
thal many, reading his discourse. 
woukl HSSUmf' that it explains 
away the problem. 
President Rondileau starts off 
hy stating that he has consistently 
followed two 'cardinal principles 
for effective college life and 
~overnance.' Other than the 
simple fact that it is doubtful 
where this two "cardinal prin-
dples" come from. There is 
nowhere to be found the college 
communities acceptance of these 
pints. In principle one President 
Rondileau tells us "there- must be 
(l fair and reasonable ba lance of 
participation----" Aprinciple 
which he says has been followed 
l'onsistantly. Was it consistant 
'with this principle that the 
Language Requirement issue of 
We will gladly assist students 
in their travel plans 
abro~d and domestically. 
Air Tickets 
.• Rail 'Passes 
. Indging 
e·· : .. ' . ~ tfO.\l 
LOUIS BENJAMIN 
TRA VEL AGENCY,INC· 
22 Legion Parkway 
Brockton, Mass. 
586-2521 
last year and then only after 
initial commitments were made 
hy the departments? Is it con-
sistant with this principle that the 
Administration should file a bill 
he fore the legislature which is 
going to allow' the library to be 
w;;ed for offices and classrooms 
hefore any student or faculty 
group was asked if this would be 
desirabJe or necessary. Is it 
eonsistant with this principle that 
an academic councelor be hired 
without the imput of either the 
faculty or student segments of our 
('ollege community. 
He further suggests that the 
SGA Constitution invinges upon 
I he constitutions of 'other student 
governing bodies.' The SGA 
t'onstitution cannot impinge upon 
another student constitution. The 
SGA represents all of the differing 
student segments while these 
'10 ther' governing bodies 
represent only a fraction of the 
students. It is more reasonable to 
m;sume that they impinge uppn 
the constitution of all the 
students. 
President Rondileau further 
states that 'these have always 
hecn various committees in which 
the student representation, in 
part or entirely, has been 
determined not by the SGA but by 
other student governing bodies 
and organizations ..... ' He further 
gives two examples 
1. the Athletic Fee Committee,-
he states has always included the 
President of WRA and MAA, and 
rightly so. '. Ever since the 
establishment of this fee and these 
twp))Qrties; th~ S9A h!l5..seep t? !.t 
that these groups are represented 
by these officers! J:h~re is even a 
codification to this effect passed 
in 1968. 
2. The Convocation Committee-
---he says always' included Senior 
Class Officers-right again--this 
('ommittee was once an SGA 
Executive Committee made up 
of all the Senior Class officers 
until the SGA allowed the classes 
to run convocation without its 
supervision. 
Therefore his allegation that 
the SGA's claim would negate the 
right of the WRA. MAA, and 
Senior Class officers to be on 
these Committees is unfounded 
since it is SGA's constitutional 
duty to see that that is exactly 
how it should be done. 
In Principle II he assumes the 
right to interfere in internal 
student affairs by resolving 
disputes between various student 
factions. He has never been given 
that right by any student body 
('vcr a Hending this school. 
Nowhere is this right stated either 
in the laws of the Commonwealth 
or any Student Constitution. 
He also, unfortunately, has 
misinterpreted the issues in-
volved: the issues raised by his 
interference into student affairs 
Hre not issues of conflict between 
:-;tudent groups but an issue 
hetween the SGA and Presiden t 
Hondileau. The question is for 
Pl'esidenh Rondileau to recognize 
the SGA or not to recognize the 
SGA as the sole representing body 
of all the students and the rights 
given tol them by the student 
body .. 
He states under"Basic Current 
Issues" that there are presently 
several student governing bodies 
not under the jurisdiction of SGA. 
specifically the Dorms, MAA. 
WRA AND the Board of Gover-
nors. It is true that the Student 
Union Board of Governors is not 
under SGA since it is an All~ 
College committee much like the 
Und('rgraduate Curriculum 
Committee with its specific 
functions. This committee con-
laim; members from all three 
segm~nts of the Community. 
Unfortunately they are picked by 
Pn"sid(,llt Hondilf'au and not by 
tht' varion sE'gmE'nts thE'msE'lvt's .. 
1I0Wt"Vt"I', th .. oth .. rs ar(' not in 
this position. TIl(' position of the 
f)Ol'lllS and MI\i\ and WRi\ is 
IUlu.'h Ukf' that of thE' individual 
stal('s of om' country Sf't up for 
sp('l'ific functions but not ('qualto 
tltt' Ff'dt'ral Gv('rnmf'nt. Tht' 
SGi\ 's policy towards th('se 
groups is ont' of "hands orr" since 
Uwy f('("1 that tht'y art' capabl(' of 
('ill'l'ying out th.-ir duties without 
S(;,I\ interfrr('nct'. It must bE' 
notsd, howpv('r. that thp SGi\'s 
duti('s includt' the I)rotection of 
til(' rights of aU tilt' stud("l1ts and 
to s('(" that Uwil' f('("s arr spE'nt 
J))'operly. Tht"rt"for(", the SGi\ 
must always rrtain tht:' right to 
int('rct"d(" on behalf of tht" stud~nt 
01' stud{'nts wh("n thf's{' rights are 
j("OIHlI'diz("d by anyont:' or any 
group of students or otherwise. 
The further stresses that the 
SGA claim to supremacy may be 
seen in its assertion that the SGA 
and only the SGA has thE' right to 
appoint all students to all college 
l'ommittees. This is nothing new. 
This is a right that SGA has had 
since at least 1963 and probably 
!)efore that. This is a right which 
. he has usurped right up to the 
present. T . 
Hp further asks the question, 
"M~jY~ ope ... p~rt Qt !q,e,~tu~q~~t 
Governance assuem control 01 
other. long established and in-
dependently operating· parts of' 
the Student Governance system 
without their consent?" Wen, 
besides the facts that the SGA is 
not one part of the system gbut 
the primary one and that the 
other parts are not independent, 
the Students of this college voted 
to endorse the current and past 
SGA Constitutions expressing 
thereby that they, the students 
wished it to be that way. 
S('condly he asks, "Given 
divergent viewpoints among 
student governing bodies, does 
110t the President of the college 
have the obligation to give full 
and fair representation to assure 
thaL these differences of opinion 
may be heard?" The answer to 
this is. in a word, NO! The SGA is 
a hody which by its very nature is 
rcpresentative of the vaious 
viewpoints of the students 
therefore they are best qualified 
10 ,lssure that all these differing 
viewpoints are heard. Further the 
:-;tudents can a Iways have 
recourse to change a decision of 
the SGA by several Con-
sititulional methods and also by 
talking to their representatives or 
attending meetings. This is not 
necessarily . true with the 
Pl'eidents' decisions as to what 
the students are thinking. 
Since this is an already long 
winded article, I will refrain from 
('ommenting about parts 3 and 4 of 
President Rondileau's letter until 
next week. T will however, discuss 
part 5. 
Tn part 5 he correctly quotes 
the point of the SGA constitution 
which he questions --that is the 
right of the SGA President to pick 
I he student members to all 
college committees with the 
advice and consent of the SGA 
Senate. H (" states that neither 
this statem(>nt nor for that 
maUl'r, the Constitution of SGA as 
n whole was ever subjected to 
critical review and in-
I prpreta Uon ... " 
Who is to do this review if not 
I hose who ar~ governed by it? 
Does he suggest that he has the 
authority to review this?The laws 
of the commonwealth as inc 
terpret~d by the Courts clearly 
say no , he does not. therefore I 
would assume that only the . 
students can change. review, 
interpret or get aid of any part of 
their constitution. Further there 
is no statement in any other 
l'tudent constitution which gives 
I hese powers of appointment to its 
officers. 
He says that the SGA has not 
yet submitted its constitution to 
him for his approval. Why should 
it'? Hl' has no right to approve the' 
students' constitution. He only 
has to recognize that there is one 
and that the students voted that 
the powers given to the SGA by 
this consititution be also 
recognized. He was given a copy 
of the Constitution last spring, 
again in September, it has been 
published by both pape~s and 
fkans Shea and Dee1 have both 
received copies. Further the first 
day he recognized DKevin 
Prestonas President of the SGA 
under this new Constitution he in 
('ffeet recognized the constitution 
and its basic underlying powers. I 
repeat he recognized not accepted 
or OK'd for he does not have that 
authority, he.can only recognize 
it. 
If the other student bodies wish 
to give him that right concerning 
their own constitutions that is 
their choice, but the Student Body 
nOver:,gave the· f.resjdentthe 
right to accept its constitution. 
I feel that the matter of the 
('heck has been fuBy explained in 
the lette'rs and statements written 
hy Tom Hickey and Bill Manter 
and published in the papers. 
Therefore, I refer you to those for 
part 6. 
In conclusion President 
I{ondileau states that there is 
"one overriding principle" which 
must be followed: "There must be 
a fair and equitable opportunity 
for all members of the college 
('ommunity to be head with 
!'cspec( to issues which concern 
thcm. This certainly includes fair 
nnd equitable representation of 
the various student governing 
hodies except so far as they wish 
to delegate their voice to other 
l-itudent governing bodies or to 
other segments of the Com-
munity." I could not agree with 
. Ihis more. It is absolutely true. 
And the fairest and most 
(lquitable way of representing the 
views of students is through the 
mIl'S and policies of their own 
governing body--the SGA. Again r 
Hgree that this should be so unless 
the wish to delegate this authority 
and this is what has been done. 
'I'll(' SGA has delegated its 
authority, in certain matters, to 
these other governing bodies so 
that a more efficient and effective 
student representative and 
responsive system of governance 
can be pstablished. 
T hope that this clarification 
clears up any misconceptions 
which either President Rondileau 
or other fellow collegues in our 
College Community may have 
('oncerning the issues of Student 
Gov{~rnance. 
Sincerely. 
A memher of the Task Force 






s Tikonoff and Brennan ... the end is near 
GET THEIR REVENGE! 
BEARS IN UPSET WIN OVER SMU 
by Torn P<>rry 
"Poetic ,Justice", that kick in 
1Iw groin the had guy gets at the 
('nd of one of those "good 
t riu mphing over bad" w('stern 
movies. is just what the doctor 
onlt'r{'d for SM{ T and .iust what 
Hl'idgpwafpr StHte rleliv~r~d!. 
'1'11<' fkars had heen robbed and 
I'ii)ped-off hy referees down at 
North Dartmouth. so before a' 
sl'rl'Pching full house they pn-
joyed :-;w('et revenge by upsetting 
Ihp Corsairs 93-79. 
Th(' fans who had the patience 
to find Cl seat in Kelly Gym 
Monday night ('an write down in 
Ilwir cliaries that they were a 
witness 10 the finest team ('ffort 
BS(, has I)('en a ble to put together 
, so far Ihis season ... ,ltld the best 
pm·t aboul this team ('ffort is that 
Bridgewater won. Time and time 
again the Ikars had played fif-
1(,{,11 In ('ightl'pn minutes of in-
spirpd hasketball only to turn 
stonp {'old for (l spell and hlow the 
I.wm(', ,hut Monday the Bears 
\\'('I'('n'l to lw denied. 
ll'Onicnlly ('nough the gam(' 
h<'gan with SMll looking like they 
\\'pt'(' going to ~(lnd the BSC 
r()o\{'l's over to the Iihrary ('urly, 
as tlwy had tht, pdgc in play. The 
HI';1 rs m.1I1;1g('d t n fltay in lhe 
('onlpst in those first few minutes 
hul Ira i led hy as much ~lS ten 
within 1Ill' first rive minutes of 
it would 
1)(' hut a matter of tlml' before 
(;pneral Holman. Mike Roy and r{'versed. Walt Driscoll was 
Tommy (;om('s would explode for hauling rlown rebounds and 
. d II blocking shots like a four year Ill(' visiting team an spe. 
disaster for Bridgewater. ypteran and wh.i1e J?hn ~cSha~ry 
.1I0\\,pver, the ever present chipped away for hIS pomts, Rl~h 
, '. . 1~' 'nnan "nd Terrv McNamar a 
"Bridgewater hustle' was soon to .,\ (. (l .•..• 
!\ominatp play ,md the Bears, hpgan teeing off from~he subu~bs 
. .• , rl·c ring MeanwhIle. the l'1m dl~ll'g(>d up with hoosts from John ,m $ O. .'" .,'. 
!'.kShal'rv, T{'rry McNamara, turnpd traltOl: c~1d to the Cor-
. . R' h' L·"!·r'" 'lnd theIr blP" guns Holman and Ipam. co-capt am IC Ie ... " ";~, " ,.~. " "" 
Hrpnna;l. ~'a'm{' alive. Hard ~ork ',1I1d I"'u~ches got themsel~es m 
under thp boards by Walt Driscoll foul trouble but s~arp s~ottmg by 
,lohn Grazewski. and ,JOhn their tpam captam Kevm Phalen 
:',1.R." Birch augm€'nted the 'kept th('m in the game. 
vpoman job Mike Tikonoff was 
;Ioing and helped give RSC a one 
point ('usihion at the half. 
During half-timp the question 
h<'ing hattered around the gym 
lohbv W:1S: "How long will it be 
h('fo~'e Bridgewater hlows it'?" 
Tlmt had been the pattern of BSC 
haskdhall so far this season in all 
th!'!r Iwart-breaking losses. BSC 
has Iwen going through the 
nightmarish kind of season that 
Plwh\pd them to win hy hig 
mi1rgins hul lose hy only a hand-
lui of points ... frustrating as 
1H'1I! 
I<:vt'rvlhing look€'d normal 
\\'11('11 SNIP cHught up 10 Hnd w('nt 
alwad of Bridg;pwater in the 
s('cond half. righl nfter SMU 
mack good <1 free throw via a 
piCCClllllP "tpchnical foul" called 
hy the of'fieinls. But then the 
. of things was 
Wilh four minutes left in the 
l(am(" the Bears had worked 
Ihpms('lves into a nine point lead 
hut the symptomatic turn-overs' 
that presage disaster for' 
Hridg<'w(1ter amp after SMU 
l'a llpd Ii ml' out. Coach Knudson 
soon ('ountered with w time-out 
which helped the Bears regain 
their composure. Steve Jantz, the 
tlnsung hero. hit for six out of six 
"rom Ihe charity stripe in the 
dying minutl"s of the game to 
insnn' the BSC victory. 
H i('hil" Brennan was sent to his 
spat hv the ,'eferees for taking a 
swipe' at SMlT's Funches and 
hloodying up, his nose some but. 
I he victory had heen iced and 
whilp SMll got fur chances at the 
hoop and the ball back, the gamp 
\\,~IS out of reach and the Spars 
('('lpl)l'<I ted their ,finest display of 
haskethal of thl" season. 
--------~----------------~-~-Comment On Sports/ Tom ~erry 
--------~-------------------. 
THE LAST WEEKEND, 
SAND CASTLES 
:AND SENIOR SEND-OFFS 
The little hoy knelt in the sand, his busy hands diligently rnoloing hi~ 
Randcastle. He'was too busy to noice the incoming tide pshing th~ \".?ter'~ 
edge over his back-bent toes. Certainly, his castle wasn't as SOphl~h('Clf('o 
as som(' of the others on the beach, but it hardly lllattered. Th£' httlp poy 
smiled at his sand sculpture. Sure, the others were bigger and t'troJlf!pr 
and caught more attention than his, but what stood before him ,"Clt' ? 
product of his own honest effort, it was his best~ And woldn't thp. floe :;:OOJl 
I'ush in to wash away those other masterpieces the same way It \"~~hpo 
away his castle? Wouldn't those other people have the same t}-tlJlf! 
r('m~ining that he did,? Yes, memories! Memories are all that ppoplp 
who build castles in the snd have after the tide has come in. 
So it is also. with people who play sports! Soon the wintpF campCli?Jl:;: 
of several teams on campus will conclude, and besides the post FeClFOJl 
press releases and the ink they consume in newspapers there ¥'j]] pe Vf'r~' 
few tangible artifacts remaining from the 1973-74 season. For the Plf'n 
and w()ml"n who will return to wear the Bridgewater uniformnt'xt ::;t'CI~on 
ti is simply a matter of "wait untH next year." For the memht'rs of thp 
Class. of '74. the tide has come in and soon everyone, whether they pl:lY 
sports or not. \vill be swept out with the tide of graduation, and hesid€'s fhf' 
shoe box of mpmentos that might have been collected, the only thiJl? th(lt 
will remain are intangible treasures called "memories." 
The sandcastles we build here at Bridgewater State wight Ilot j-lp CI~ 
prestigious as some of the others on the beach, but tey arE' or O"TIl. Tn-
deed. they are the product of honest efforts that usually rE'ceiv€' littlp 
recognition. Yet. there's no division or conference, no headline or Co111Pln 
inch no yard stick or barometer that can measure the lllemories Cln 
<Ilhl~te r~aps after his last season ... and isn't that all the other scl100js 
have after the tide has washed away their seasons? 
So. the end draws near. The sandcastles around here arE' schE'd111('d for 
final exhibit at home tis weekend as the basketball, hockey, ano ~wim­
ming tpams wrap it up for the 73-74 season. 
The swim team's last big splash will come Friday night as thE'Y ('}1-
tprtain Holv Cross. Northeastern -cancelled their llleet ,with FSr PP(,ClllSf' 
thev feared unbearable emharassment. So, it will end Friday Cl11'(1 the 
opposition will be coached by the father of one of the teap1'sseiilor~. 
Barry Parenteau. a tri-captain, will swim against his father's trClm 
Friday night..and.forBarry.,whohas collected, a whole pile of r(lcoros.if 
should he a most fitting conclusion to an impressive career. ThE' (lthrr 
Iwo.jtri~eaptah:Is--Bruce Morell and George Fountas, along,' \~'Hh 11(1Jl 
, Bpauregard. will bow out as well and you can bet they'lliookbark,"ith 
pride knowing that they were members of the "winningest tpam (In 
campus." " " 
Hugs to riches and impossible dreams are common told tales ill srort~ 
lore, yet the "happily ever after" ending is still always off for thp B~(' 
hockey team. However. the ghree men who will appear in their last pomp 
gam(' Saturday night at the Crossroads Arena can say "goodhye" \vjth 
111(' feeling of satisfacton that comes out of knowing they were Cl rClrt (If 
('onstructive accomplishment. Bill Norman, Rick Foley ann ,T(1rk 
BI'Cldbul'y were all skating for Bridgewater in the rag-tag days, ClJlO ("vpn 
Ihough the Bears don't skate on golden blades and wear satin f:hirtR. 
they've heen a part of the long hard climb out of the valley of ohscllrity. . 
. rt's still an uphill push for the hockey team, but talk to any of thef:e thrf'f' . 
seniors, c1l1d they'll tell you that despite the hardships they facl"o clnd tose 
Ihat still lie ahead for the undercalssmen, the hockey player at F~(' ,"on't 
quitulltill'ags become riches and dreams become reality. 
Most coahces will tell you that "hustle" is a key ingredient in thf' 
recipe that formulates success. Were hustle the only ingrl"di€'nt i11 th(' . 
l'l'cipe, then you'd have to consider the graduating seniors on this yeClr's . 
hasketball team successful young men. In a season that has left thp hoop, 
t mop short of a real height advantage, the basketball team has hE'E'n "E'r~' 
hig in the hustle department. Co-captains Rich Brennan, and 1'1i}.p 
Tikonoff have been classic examples of the athlete who hetters }-til11f:f'lf 
through sheer huslle. Rich Brennan has become only the third B~(' > 
hasketball player to rompill" over 1000 career points her~ at Brid!!ewatf'r ,. 
Mike Tikonoff will play his last game Monday and never once hepl1 Justly· 
accused of not hustling while he was on the court. Steve lVTcNallv. Cl ~ ft.. ? 
in. senior. comhined raw .talent with the sheer power of hust]€' to pf' Cl 
controlling force under the boards even though he usually is one (If the' 
shortest players out there. Bruce Parsons, a folk-hero of" sorts ppre'. ~(l 
I'njoyed the gam£' of basketball that he stuck out three vears of JC'yV('(' 
and as n varsity player has even managed the distin~tn of hf'inf the' 
tpam's highest scorer in a game where he saw limited action. .Tflhn 
",LB." Birch ('an only he admired for even going out .for the team. ~l'r~. 
Iw was tall c1l1d had heen a Tntramurals stand-out but it would hel"€' PPf'n 
IllUl'h ('(lsiPf for him to remain in the security of the ':wold-he" haskerhClll 
But I h<'>11 hustle is a challenge and "hustle" is a wav of life for thf' 
hasketball team. • 
So lh(' tide. n~ it must. pushed by time as it is, \\'il 1 rush in an(1 w?~h 
wintpr's sandcastles away. Next year they'll be aluIT'ni, f!hosts from (l 
h~'e-gone eiass. mmle aware of the fact that for SOITle reason it nIl ciio11't 
Plld with the. There'll be new people swimming in the races thpv IIFE'ci to 
\~'in in record times, new bodies hoasting the nuwbers thE'v ;ti11 £lhvp 
; );Irinl(~d on their skates. different names being introduced io the ('011P-
(I('ss t1PW facE'S ch£'ering in the gym. Sandcastles rebuilt and tidE'S: tP(1t 
have ('bbed, slowly returning, and memories of casltes in the sClno Pl1i1t 
11('1'01'(' th(' tide cae in. 
Ah, the intangible treasure of experience! 
"" It used to bother me ... " 
PRENDI SHRUGS OFF " 
, hy Tom P(>rry 
'HpfOl'{l college "Fizzies" W('r(' 
"otmd tablds that you dl'Opped in 
10 a glass of W:I/l'l' 10 pl'Oduce , 
fizl<,. ('oint, alld sw(,pf tm;t<', But 
Olle(' ~'()1I m;ld(' 111<' college scene 
1)('1'<' at Hl'iciW'wtli<'1' ~rOll l(larned 
IIwl "f"izzi('s" was tlw label the 
'('m:lip physic:li ('due.l t ion.majors 
\I'or!' \\,11<'11 subj('ch'd to that 
sl('l'( l otyping siekllC'ss that s('ems 
f 0 sPl ill Oil all of us {'very once 
;llId il whilp, !\lIholigh it is 110t n 
\'I'r~r ('omplpml'ntm'y labpl. it has 
slIl'viv{'d IIw ypal's and un-
r10llhlpdlv will rWl'sist to plague 
till' \\'O!;WI1 who put'sue their 
:1 mllil ions vi'l t/wir "home' a\\'ny 
I rom honw" .11 llH' «plly 
( ; \' III rwsillll1, Dill' such young 
lad\' who w('al's the latwl. yet 
"lli~'k('l's at it sonwwhat. is Cathy 
l'l'l'ndpl'gnsl. Thp sPl1ior physical 
('duc.1 t iOI1 l1I<1jOl' from Hudson. 
'lass. will wrap lip her three year 
,'m'sitv (',In'el' thi!' wPE:'k('nd as 
till' \;'ot1wn's hasket ball squad 
t<lk(' on PHI. Saturday down in 
Hhod(' Islillld "Sun', heing 
",IIII'd <l "fizzip" bothered me 
\\'IH'11 r W(lS <1 fl't'shmnl1 11ml ('ven a 
sophll1ort' <lnd it m:lde ml' 
d{'fpllsivp cIt limp:,>, hul it really 
<!on'sn't hoth('r Il1P,.:. if fact its 
p\,pn kind of funny now." she 
S,IVS, "Prt'ndi", who is one of 
t h;' I(:ading scorcrs· on the 
\\,ollll'n's hoop team. t'('ally didn't 
I..!pl started in organized women's 
sports until sh(' was an up-
p('rclassll1iH1 <It Hudson High, 
"WI' didn'! have any organized 
sports for girls until I was a 
jUlliOl' ... <md then ClIl w(' had was 
hasketbaH and ·softball," At 
I ,udson .High :'>he ('x('elled enou~h 
in hasketball to bl' namt'd to the 
;111 stm tNun of Clthletes picked hy 
til(' "I{{ TDSON StlN" out of the 
vriddles('x I ,('ague. She was the 
only woman 10 r('c('ive the honor 
" Hustling ... "-: Cathy Prendergast 
from lhe newspaper theH year. 
C<lthy can't b(' to pinpoint 
('x(lrtlv what got her motivated to 
participate> in sports except for 
Ihe fact that she Pnjoyed them in 
/HII' P.E. Activity classes in high 
~('h()ol. Now as a senior in coIl('ge, 
sh(' spes sports as sompthing , hnt 
plav:-> a vital role in \wr life. "or 
('m;l'se I really want to go on to 
1(',1<'h ,md ('dach, hut T Teally 
I:njoy eompptilion ... T view it as a 
W<ly of t('sting myself and I think 
that's very important." With 
tlw Woman's L('beration 
movement gathering more 
modified momentum of late and 
f('male participation in sports 
Iweoming more wide spread, old 
limNS feel that femininity 
I whatever that is) Mmay soon 
vanish', Prendi disagrees with 
this, feeting and concludes that 
part'icipating in sports can make 
<l woman ('ven more "feminine". 
A('cording to Cathy, "Playing 
sports of any kind can help give a 
'wnm;m a different and more 
'pnhanC'ing perspective of herself, 
It will help round her out as a 
Fphru<lI'Y 2H, 1974 Tlw Cnmnwnt 11 
FIZZlE " LABEL 
IWl'son". CCl thy won't go as far hut ('veryone kipt hustling". 
In sav that athletic ('ompetition is Shl"l! Hlso look to the future and 
Ilw u'niversal shot in the arm for s('(' somp real happy days ahead 
wonwnhood because as she puts for wonH'ns' hasketball as BSC 
it. "Ef'verybody can see has some really talented players 
('hnllenges in different things, and on thp Jayvee squad and as Cathy 
I'vervone has different needs to says. "They're incredible!" So 
lulfi'II". As far as the Sallll'day, on a foreign floor, the 
l't'lalionship hetween men's and ~miors on the womens' varsity 
\\,oll1pn's sports arc eoncerned, haskethall team, Ann Petrazella, 
('al hv views the whole situation, SliP B,lptiste, Marci Arnold and 
with 'mixed ('motions. "Ii's a little ('athy Prendergast will finish out 
diff(,l'l'nt. the reasons why men 1 h('il' college basketball careers 
;ItHI sotn('11 play sports, It's a on what they clrc hoping will be a 
different kind of challenge. But happy note. Ne, it hasn't been 
1lH'Il's and \\'oml'l1'S sports are ('C]sv 10 live with the gruff sound of 
moving slaser and closer Ihe' \\'ord "Fizzies" and the 
logptlwr. «'or' ('xample, wompn's v'isiol1s of wonwn lifting weights 
haskethall is almost identical to ;Illrl flexing muscles that some 
.1lH'n's. and wu'vp got a :m second people conjure up, But T enjoy the 
'l'uJp, T gut'ss you -coiiid say mell people here and that's what I like 
;In' <1 hit more physical than, about Bridgewater. It's not a big 
\\,onWtl in hasketball but I think namp Clchool but you get to know 
Ihnl's good". Cathy feels that som(' really great people, and 
intpl'collegiale comp~tition isa that's impo~tant!" 
Inust for hoth m('n and women 
who play sports in any 
('duca1ional institution. "It's 
ddinitely a necessary aspect of 
:1I1~' s('hool. .. She says "You 
have people who excell in their 
particular sports to the pont, 
'wh('re it would he impossible for 
them to compete in an intramural 
kagl1(', That type of competition 




TO 11·2 ROUT 
OVER M.I.T. 
Clnd besides the experience of CAMBRIDGE- After weathering-
it('ing on an organized team is two dissappointing defeats at tiie 
invaluable". Although the hands of Salem and Worcester 
hasketball team is only 3-3 right State the BSC Skating Bears 
now, Cathy really isn't ,disap- rebounded Tuesday night to 
pointed in the showing the squad 'upend MIT 11-2 her e at the MIT 
has made this season. She claims outdoor rink. 
. th.i~ ,y~~r~: t~~I!1.h~stle~ !!!~}I:e,. Because the ~ame wa~ played 
' ·1 han any other she's been on since outside the condition of the ice 
she hegan playing varsity. three was soft and slow but the 
years ago. "One asset this year's Bridgewater unit finally got, ori 
h'am has is the ability to come track in the third period to ex-
from, hehind. Kids don't quit out plode for six goals, Seven 
there and that's great... we were Bridgewater skaters got into the 
down hy 20 points to Springfield scoring act and two Bears scored 
the hat trick on the evening in the 
JAY VEE SIZZLES ON, 
VARSITY COLD 
Bridgewater rout. 
There was also a landmark 
milestone reach as BSC's stan-
dout first line center ignited the 
red light for the 100th time in his 
college career, Natick's Jim 
McK('on reached the century 
mark mid way through the third 
period and the junior assistant 
captain, still has another year to 
skate. McKeon has already 
earned himself a place in the BSC 
sports annuis as the first hockey 
player to have the distinction of 
('very scoring 100 goals in a BSC 
hockey uniform. 
The women's basketball teams 
look on Centra I Connecticut, 
N ol'theas tern, a'nd Sou thern 
Conm>cticut last we6k, For the 
junior varsity it WHS ~l successful 
w(lpk, Theil' victories over 
('pntr-al Connecticut and Nol'-
tllPHstern Wl're similar, with BSC 
jumping tf! a quick lead, con-
trolling the horads and the game. 
•••••• •••••• • Southern Connecticut proved a 
•••••••••••.• h 'h 
••• • • • • ... • ~ ,Iougher opponent, as ot teams 
O I "EYBALL TOURNEY W('I'(,' putting their undefeated STATE V 14 ~ I'('{'oreis on til(' line .. The B~ars 
ENTED slHl'ted Rlowly hut RtJll went mto BSe TO BE REPRES lilt' s('cond half leading 211-12. In 
the last two quarters, BS(, shook 
TRY OUTS THIS FRIDAY IIffth~'effedsofthe!l <l.nd 1/2 hour hus 1'1(1(' and downed Southern 45-
()Il(' of Hu,' Itllest college sports 
to gain irll'reasing popula~ity is 
vollt'vball. At one tinH:' It was 
thollghl Ihal volleyba)) wa:; 
d()otlwd I () till' dullness of hot 
'-;lIIllIlH'r ;Iflernoons and sun-
ll;du'o f)l'CldH:'s, hut on the West 
('o;\sl il lws hecom(' ,1 top spec-
lalo\, spol'f Oil the college I(,Vl~l. 
Bl'idg('watt'r Stal<' Collegp Will 
1'i('ld;\ volll'~rlwil team to l'ornpC'te 
in 11Jl' first <lllllllal Massachusetts 
SI<l11' ('olll'gp Volleyball '~()llr­
II:! 1111'111 I () 1)(' twid on FrIday, 
i\b ('eh Bat Westfil'ld Sta Ie 
( 'olh'gp. 
'I'll{' \vhich will 1)(' 
('oached by Ilr. Tom Knudson, 
wiII eonsist of H JO mHn roster. 
A('cording to Dr. KlludHon, 
"Those familiar with power 
vollevball will havt' (In ad-
\,Hllta·gC', hut all interested n~en 
a 1'(1 (,fleollraged to tryout." 
Practices will be Iwld ('Heh a 1'-
I{'rnoon next \\I('ek at 4:()() p.m, in 
pl'Ppal'ntion for Ihe tOlll'l1amel~t. 
Anyone intpf"{'stt'd In 
l'('pl'Psenting BSC in til{' Mass. 
SI,lI(' ('oIlt'gp Voll(·yball Tourney 
:-;i1{)uld ('I1Illt' 10 lilt' tryouts on 
Friday. March I, in the small 
gymmlw·;iull1. 
:!:l Karen Baptist(~ piekcd up 14 
points for the HparR, now 5-0, and 
,Joan flownI'd pulled down Cl 
ganw·high 12 ('{'hounds, 
FOI' ttl(' varsitv, the week was 
not so successfu·1. Bridgewater 
star'tNi things off on the right foot 
lJv dpfp(l ti ng Central Connecticut. 
iVI:II'l'i(l Al'llOld and Cathy 
I 'n'ndprgilst steered the Bears to 
:1 71-·l(j victory with 17 points 
;lpi('('(" and ~Tareip also took 
I'('bounding honor's with 1 L 
'I'll(' H~('-Nol'ttH'asl('1' ganH' 011 
Jo'!'bruarv ~oth was S('nior Night. 
"llrsitv'~ last 110IlW ganw of the 
s{'asOl~ and Ihe last tinw tht' 
spniors would be playing at 
Bridgewater, Seniors receiving. 
recognition for their fne 
1)Hskrtball careers at 
Bridgewclter were Ann Petruz-
ziello, the captain of the varsity 
learn. Marcie Arnold, Cathy 
Pl'ench~l'gast, and Sue Baptiste. 
Pnst accomplishrnpnts didn't do 
the Brars much good in the game, 
though, as Northeastern's airtight 
J-:H zone defense knocked the 
Bridgewater offense off-balance, 
and BSC was only able to tally 14 
points in the first half. The Bears 
switched to a man-to-man defense 
('arly in the game after Nor-
I h('(1st(>I'n drilled holes in the 
Bl'idgewHter 2-3 zone, but to no 
~I va i I. The final score was Nor-
t heash'l'll flO, Bridgewater 40. 
,'11('kir Dunphy tur'ned in an 
outstanding pel'forrnancp for BSC 
with 22 points amhmmrebounds. 
Three days later Bridgewater 
tl'<lvellpd (0 Southern Con-
Il('ctieut. 11 team J'clllked third in 
tI\(' lla I ion last vear. The Rears 
kl'pt it dose for the first half of the 
gailH'. hut Southern's incredible 
haskl'thall maehim' was too much 
fot' Bridgi,'wat{>r to handlp, When 
111<' filwl huzzer had sounded BSC 
IOllnd its('1f 011 tlw short pmi of an 
B:\-:111 s('ore. ('athy Prendcrgast 
wound up with l~l points for the 
Bl'al's, who arp now :l-:l on the 
SI"ISOI1. 
Although McKeon notched his 
100th goa] in his three years here 
(It Bridgewter the star of the night 
was Canton's Peter Pascucio. 
Pptcr' besides turning the trick 
garnered four assists to earn 
seven points on the evening. 
Chipping in with another hat trick 
is Bridgewatel"R freshman 
winger Brian "Squeaky" Hanloin 
who beat the MIT goalie three 
limps during the course of the 
('vening, 
Tht'J'e was also an impressive 
list or supporting characters in 
this farce over MIT as Pat Galvin, 
Bill Norm<'Ill, Clayt Small, Tim 
Dvmennte anq MeKeon also got 
their names on the scoring Rheet 
with goals on the ('vening. Jack 
FoIl'v the sophomore stand-out 
fl'on; Wakefield, who has played 
solidtv in the nE'ts, was rested by 
('oac!; F:d Connors as Mark 
Daniels \vas given a shot in the 
Iit'lo BS(, will phlY their last home 
~an1l' of the season Snturday 
;light at Crossroads Arena against 
Nt'w Haven University, 
-
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HOME FINALE FRIDAY NIGHT 
SIX SWIM TEAM RECORDS SHATTERED.· 
Bv Tom Pprry 
. When a team shatters six 
stancling varsity records, nails 
down 8 out of ]:3 first places and 
('ntprtaiIl~; an: overflow home 
('l'owd with 'their best team 
performance of the season you 
might ('xpect them to drown 
ttH'mselvcs in uncontrolled 
jubilation and victory. However, 
Satllrday afternoon at the Kelly 
(;vm P(;ol that wasn't the case at 
al'!. Tht> jubilation and victory 
w('nt to Central Connecticut, 
\.\'hilp the "ecords, the first places 
and Ihe sparkling performances 
Vf(ll'(' BSC's but they fell short 59-54 
'10 Central. 
All these acheivements are 
r('allv of more consolation than 
one' might suspect because 
('('lllral Connt,cticul was hilled as 
<HJP of BSC's toughest opponents 
of Ihe season. They lived up to 
Ihpir ,'eputa/ion hut had to do it by 
virtue of the second and thirds. 
plac('s they collected. It was 
d('IJih ihM told til(' stor~' of tht' 
111 ('<'t. 
The afternoon's excitement 
hegan in the 200 yard free style as 
team tri-captain Barry Paren-
teau. out of Worcester smashed 
I he first RSC record of the nf-
'[('moon with a time of 1 :51.0 in 
that {'vent to secure first place. 
Then, after Bruce Morall 
swam for a second in the 50 yard 
f'I'ee style, freshman Mike Ar-
senault re-wrote his record in the 
2()O Individual Medley with a 
2:"OB.6 for another Bridgewater 
first place. 
Bridgewater's star diver Dan 
Boureguard then proceeded to 
eapture the first places for the 
afternoon as he picked up the 
honors in the One-ll1eter required. 
rliving ('omoetitinn. 
.J,.;,:.... . 




RUNNING IN D.C' 
hy Chuck Marotta 
"The funny folks were at it 
agan. They opened the squirrel 
cnges again yesterday, and, 
woosh, out they spilled ... oh, 
whnl a lovely hunch of coconuts it 
was compe'ting in the annual 
Washington's Birthday 
Marathon." So read the sports 
page of the Baltimore Evening 
Sun the day after the race. 
"'our critters from B.S.C. were 
also there at Washington. D.C. to 
run the marathon: Mike "Frog" 
McCaht'. Steve "Kangaroo" 
Karr. Rob "Missing Link" 
Haines. and mvself. nicknamed 
·"Giraffe". ' 
('('ntral collected one of their 
Iirst plnces in the 200 yard but- . 
t('rflv but Harry Parenteau came 
--"~had~ for Bridgewater as he re-
""!'otp his second record of the 
:lflpl'noon with a 50.5 clocking the 
Oll vard free stvle; Cpntral's .J('ff 
l~";lphreys \~'ould out. swim 
I~,.uce Morall in tht' 200 yard 
hackstroke with an ('xcpIlent timp 
. llilt Bridgpwatf'r cam(' hack as 
\likf' Arsenault would author 
:1Il0{ht'r record hreaking time in 
Ill(' ;jon vard free stvle. MTIKE 
WASCLf>CKF.D AT orl: 21.1 in the" 
gruel1ing race. 
. :Yhe fantastic freshman 
rind hasE\ hright swimming 
Illhu'(' ahpact of him here at 
Bririgpw1lt(lr. 
,Just as it sf'f'mpd too good to 
hplipve sophomore D8na Bracket 
(luI of Duxhury issued y('t another 
l'Pcord breaking performanc~ 
with a strong finish infhe 200 yard 
hr('aststroke. >Dana touched the 
\\'all just 2:2fi.2 after the gun to 
t!iv(' BSC their fifthnew record of 
ttl(' aftprnoon. 
J low('ver. since the l1€-st is ~ 
:tlwnvs saved for last it was in the 
linal'('vent of the afternoon where 
111(' hears iced their "moral" 
victory over \central. Tn the 400 
·yard rree-style rplay the com-
hination of BarrvPareriteau, ,Jon 
KO\~/inski. Bruce Morall and Mike 
Arsenault tealTH'd lip to conquer 
Ih(' distance in :{:22.8. This out:-
standing team ranks the Bear$ 
f'asily within the top six in New 
t:ngland (md possihle in the "top 
i pn" among ('ollege division 
I('ums in the nation.· 
Tht' swimming Bears who are 
now 8-] are looking foreward to 
rh('ir finell horne mpet this Friday 
·:lga i nst· .. HoiykCross. Rpf ore the 
Vriday ('vening huz;z ~atch the 
. •.. Bears at K('I . 
The day of the race was sunny 
and about 40-45 degrees. T thought -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il was ~rl~ct w~thff fur a 
GRABBLERS CELEBRATE 
By (;eol'g(l 1<'. Suthprland .Jr. 
Hccentlv the wr(~stling team 
lwld a pa~ty 1.0 ('plehrate their 
perfect season of zero wins and 
five losses, The party held at one 
of the t(~am manager's houses 
consisted of food. beer and 
awards. Outgoing Co-captains 
Phil Grime and Bob Sullivan Wf're 
: . given trophies for the leadership 
they gave the team. 
The team next elected Ricky 
K('nny, he had the best record in 
dual ITIl'ets, Ht' is a likable young 
man who should provide the 
leadership the t~~m needs for 
next veal'. His unanimous 
('Iectio~ is a good indication of the 
I'espect that he receives. 
Next veal' the team will play 
five hom~ matches against teams 
like B.C" Yale, Harvard and 
Mass. Maritime. The rivalry 
hetween B,S.C. and Mass. 
Mnt'itinw st.mds ~lt one win, and 
one loss, It is a rivalry that should 
hp very inteI'<'sting to watch in the 
Iwar future. 
Coach Maier said "Wl'f'stling is 
. one sport that appeals to the in-
Ipllectual. it is intelligence not 
hraun that prevails in a match. , . 
('Iw~.s players are apt to hecome 
wrt'stlers Hnd viee versa." 
So if you like strategy join. 
You need not have any knowledge 
of the sport. come and the skills of 
one of I he world's oldest sports 
will be taught to you, You will not 
he neglected. but encouraged to 
match your wits against others in 
your wl'ight classification. All 
ages and sizes accepted, to come 
so Ihat the team does not have to 
forfeit c) game because they have 
no one in a w('ight classification to 
(·ompe-te. 
manllhon. There were wuite a 
few people. though. who ran the 
race wth their sweatsuits on. 
I Thl'Y must have heen the native ,For some of us the race hn'ak:~ .md 1/2 hours to qualify 
southerners. tlsed to warm I'ppn'sented a modern version of for the Roston Maraton. When we 
w('ather). 'I'll(' To)'(ois(' and th(' lJarr. While r('achl'd the next 'hill, he started 
There's one thing about the M\'Cahe and Karr lwent out like walking, so I left him· there and 
start of a rriarathon that·makes it hunnies, Haines and r held hack, strode' along hy .myseJf again. 
,different from any other race I've paring ourselves. Ahout 5 miles (;<'tting stronger as r went along, J 
run. To say that the atmosphere out MeCabe left Ka~T in the dust. finish('d the race hy kicking in the 
al Ihe st~rt is r:laxed is to say ta .. ~t anout the' 13 mile mark. Mc- l<lst few hundred yards. Karr 
I('<}st--a lew mmutes hefore the (ahe, though h('· was up near the' hobhled in 5 minut~s beh'nd 
gun went off, everyone kind of ., front, dropped out of the race. He and hroke :~ and 1/2 h ~ ~e 
~~ril~ted ov~r to the starting line. \~'LlS q~ite, sore: I ~uess having a (l bout HO seconds. (Noth~n;S 1ik~ 
I h{ re \\cIS never any an- {old d.ldn t help hIm ~ny. ('lilting it close, huh. Steve? 1 
Ilountcermr ('nllt. butt wthen the ,~ufnf tWhll £',. MeCnb; was dropping !lainps fnished too. posting a w('n () . a :nl s ar ers were 0 /HI up ront. Hames was having l'('sp<'etabl(' time of 4 h 
h . d" Th t' h l h' t hi . h ' ours . 10 see t e wlzar -- a s w a IS I'O~ e m t e mIddle of the Adually. just to finish fl maraton 
somp of us sang anyway. (You pack WIth m£'. At the 16 mi1e lak('s guls. 
can't think a~out what you're m<lrk he stopped to walk and left A f('w clays latC'f w(, rame 
actual,IY,dong In a marathon or In(' on my owr. homp to Bridgewater fresh with 
('Is(' you d g~ crazy:. Aft~r a T think I had abot 4 miles left to ll1!'mories of our· trip, a 
chorus of My dmg-a-Img-. "un wht'n J ('aught lip to Karr who Washington's Birthday ex-
another runner remarked to us, \V'IS walking and gulping a glass ppri('riee that w(' would talk ahout 
"I hope you can run better than of wHlpr. H(' started running with 1'01' a long tim£'. 
you can sing." We stopped singing . m(' heeause h(' stiJI wanted to 
after that. 
